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W: came across the following edi- sary contact is through your member- 
torial in a bound copy of Wis- ship in the Alumni Association and a ae 

consin Alumnus. I have a hunch that, careful reading of the alumni maga- - a 

apart from a few dated references zine. To supplement this, regular at- 2 oa 

(the urging of strong support for Greek _ tendance at the alumni club meetings (| ee Pp 8 s is 
organizations exclusively; the reference in your community would be most m4 yo 
to all our coaches as men) any of us beneficial. Only through these con- ae J Er 
would be surprised that it was written tacts can you be fully informed on the tie 
forty-five years ago. What it said was _ University’s aims, ideals, problems and en 
important then; it remains so today. accomplishments. ne 
Its title was “How Can I Serve Wis- Once you understand the problems 
consin?” That is still appropriate, too. of the University, you can, if you hap- 

2 pen to be in a position to do so, con- A 

Hee can I do a —— I tact your local legislator and make f 

ave no money with which to en- certain that he is a friend of the Uni- lie M. Muck: 

dow scholarships. I can’t pass appro- versity. Don’t let him be apathetic. Arlie M. Mucks 

aes ae oi et a Sareea Convince him that we have here in Executive Director 

ise ae aE ate am z ae ‘Ala cn Wisconsin one of the greatest institu- 

eck hes aalod oe oetion tions of higher learning in the country; 

And to those alumni we write these ne (on uiiich aye sboulavalibes yeas fi ae and which we should strive to aid in 

a ore ; on every possible manner. Make it a point 
et are pen et a a ees to inform your friends and neighbors 
: nf Taseah ence oe - a about the merits of the University. Al- 

which ou can serve. Man’ all vi Ss though not alumni, they may develop 
which ‘slat ae ncnneaat Be an extremely valuable friendship for 

5 ; the school. 
os avin S peeve done, help If you happen to be a member of a 
oe srs talons ae Gateant fraternity or sorority, help that organi- 

Wise. ee aoa be x A zation in these days of financial tur- 

oe ae Pea Beearaned, Des ee moil. A small contribution, a pat on the 

enroll a Daren, has done a , pen a Sn te ee 
splendid service. The fame of the Uni- pea me a Ae hgh blkps a 

ahaa oe Lae a ea have existed for the past 

why high school students cast their lot f ele. Ao hea teams whenever 
with Wisconsin. It is up to you, there- you can, Don’t knock. Our coaches are 

ne, wind 0 contac the bet alo men, They ave tah of he 
munity and to tell them about the ae — He a - me — 

7 See 3 they can with the material given them. 

ma oppor whi sound oor teams doit ease uP ot 
cdl hte heautifal Baik Gael gue competition, maybe it’s because you 

add buildings, our josie the pave ae musinattins ite 
sororities and fraternities, about the postions Ore eee De 

Spare a ee The future of Wisconsin depends to 

and about the glories of the past and 2 ee Bae upp re Support ce 
the hopes of the future. Having done Raat eer ee be evi a 

eo ay caine eT can scale hitherto unknown heights. 

come to Wisconsin who might other- ne ea Lene pias What are you 

wise have gone elsewhere. Boing ito cosepou 
To do this you must be informed 

about your university. Undoubtedly the 
best means of maintaining this neces- 
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Wisconsin Shrine Bowl Wisconsin Alumni Association 
P.O. Box 689 , 
Madison 53701 Officers, 1978- 79 

Chairman of the Board: George R. Affeldt ’43, 740 North 
Plankinton Avenue, Milwaukee 53203 

President: Urban L. Doyle ’51, 1224 Sweetwater Dr., 

A Gracious Tower er 
First Vice-President: F. Frederick Stender ’49, Madison National 
Life Insurance Co., Box 5008, Madison 53705 

? ‘ i Second Vice-President: Betty Erickson Vaughn "48, 839 Farwell 

i > Drive, Madison 53704 

{ a i ee Third Vice-President: Clare I. Rice ’43, Avionics and Missiles 

, | es Group, Rockwell International, Cedar Rapids 52406 

: r Secretary: Eric Hagerup ’58, lst Wisconsin Trust Co., 777 East 

a ' | Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 53202 

re Diab 4 Treasurer: Jonathan G. Pellegrin 67, Johnson Hill Press, Inc., 

a — 3 ia 1233 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson 53538 

ee act al Assistant Secretary: Alfred S. DeSimone *41, Equitable Life 

eee Assurance Society of the U.S., 3900 60th Street, Kenosha 53140 

ai se ee 

Staff 
. . .of strength and security Telephone (608) 262-2551 

for Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 

your retirement years. Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer ’59 

Assistant Director: Carolyn Walker Libby 

We're thankful we’re here to Dissector of Commmnicsions eee AEE 
serve you, and you'll be thankful pos pene 5 ae. eee 
too if your future plans include usiness Manager: Christine Corcoran Purinton "75 

living at Program Administrators: Joann Sherven Foss; William A. 

Schultz ’73 

Membership C i 2 : i The Attic Angel Tower ron oer a 
602 N. Segoe Road ; f 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. (USPS 687-660), is, published six times a 

Write or call 238-8282 for elas postage bid ‘aadiny Wis» under the act oF March 9, 875. : 
more information. Association) B$30,00' wear, Editonal and business offices at 650 N. Lake 

» Madison. Wis. . 
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The Queen and the Concorde The Orient Express 
July 23-August 2, 1979 October 10-20, 1979 
Come along with us on the world’s travel greats! We'll Come along with us on the glamour trip of your life! In 
sail on the greatest ship in the world, The Queen 1976, Swiss train buffs spent nearly $1,000,000 to restore 
Elizabeth 2, in first-class accommodations, all outside the vintage equipment of this “King of Trains—Train of 
cabins on decks 1 and 2. For five-and-one-half days we'll Kings.” There are 14 carriages: one dining car; one kitchen 
revel in comfort and luxury, attended by a professional car; a bar car; six sleeping cars (each with only half the 
British crew of over 900, It’s a festival! There are fashion 33 beds found in other trains); two Pullman or saloon cars 
shows, nightclub acts, lectures and films. The Quarter (you saw one of them in “Murder On The Orient Express”) ; 
Deck is ours alone. And there'll be special receptions a shower car; plus service and crew appointments. Pp (PP 
and mixers just for us Badgers. The walls are panelled in rich mahogany with rosewood 

x inlay. Carpets are deep and clean; flowers are fresh and 
cies hill have a Neri nights bond superb aed abundant; everything glistens. Exquisite hand-cut glass 
Churchill Hote ‘di the heart of ae One of i city's carvings are everywhere—the 1920s originals by Rene 
soe asic erat ae at hotel of 500 rooms, already Lalique. Each compartment has a comfortable sofa which 
ee a 4 its a Il oe E oe wigmiae Beee. is made into upper and lower berths at night. 
eet ae 1s. @ full Anghsh prea! a ee We're And the food and wines! All food is fresh, cooked on 

pcate a two minutes from Marble Arch, with London coal-fed stoves. Service is by 20 stewards and chefs. The 
meet, aces wine list is fabulous, and there are two formal champagne 

And then we're coming home aboard the greatest plane dinners. Beverage service is always available. 
in the world, The Concorde! Again, first-class for us, of At the beginning and end of this dream trip we stop for 
course, as we move at 1,350 miles an hour in pressuriza- a night at the luxurious Grand Bretagne Hotel in Athens 

tion set at 5,500 feet instead of the usual 7,500, From and the Dolder Grand Hotel in Zurich, respectively. 

London to New York, amid the greatest luxury in the From Athens, our itinerary is: Paleofarsalos and , 
world, in only 3% hours. Thessaloniki in Greece; Skopje and Belgrade in Yugoslavia; 
This entire tour, from Chicago, Milwaukee, or Madison and Venice, before we arrive in Zurich. Each stop is for 

several daylight hours for sightseeing and shopping. 
$3,100 per person, based on two-per-room occupancy. We'll fly Swissair Jumbo Jet—first class—Chicago to 

(Single-room occupancy is $800 added.) Athens; Zurich to Chicago. 
Prices from other cities available on request. 

$2750 per person, two-per-room. 
Send for the full-color brochures with complete information. Single supplement: $275. 

ee a I 

: Wisconsin Alumni Association | 
| 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 ' 
' Please rush me the brochure(s) on ...The Queen and the Concorde; ...Orient Express. : 

' IN AIION Peiere sree sels vinveisienits/ a oinie ofstere sisters koreayar Uae aL aera os Heh heve <ieirisese se cowipls I 

PRR a has) by cee cd nian pa wees ve ee cn deco es wil oune s sul g soe e ac edics we : 
Recs 
Diag ke ae ear Vecchi nike enw a ma ott RUMEN ia hs Prac Vick wie tRSe/ ARE Kegs spe UR IDA AAA ENG a AGO AES CEOS ' 

Cee eee eee ee ee an eae at eee 
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There’s still a mystery | 
behind the mystery. 

By Tom Murphy "49 food. At some point he unwraps the ing a yellowed newspaper clipping into 
Editor package and slides it across the table his knickers pocket. Mitchell didn’t 

to Leiser. Leiser studies it through a need a redwood wall to fall on his 
[ was a September night in San long silence. Then—so his story goes— _ head: he called Leiser, gave him a few 

Francisco, and the year was 1934. wondering what he has gotten himself _ facts to ponder, and asked to meet him 
The way Bill Leiser told it later, he into, he takes the package and leaves for dinner. 
had an appointment with a stranger _ the restaurant at something like a dead On September 19—the day after the 
for dinner. By rights, there should have run. dinner—the San Francisco Chronicle 
been a fog crawling up the dank hills Mitchell sits on at the table. It’s ran a banner head on its Sports Green 
from the Bay. over, he knows, but along with what- section: “O’DEA, LOST GRID IM- 

Leiser would make the most of the ever pain that fact promises, there is © MORTAL, COMES TO LIFE!” 
aspects of mystery. We were more open also a sense of relief. Patrick-the-Great O’Dea, Wisconsin’s 
to wonderment in those days. Every Mitchell, a statistician in a lumber (and football’s) all-time champion 
Sunday's American Weekly bulged with mill up in Westwood (pop. 5,000), is | dropkicker/punter, believed even by 
stranger-than-fiction reports of someone _a solid citizen indeed, from all out- _ his brother to have been killed in World 
who stepped into a corn field and was _ ward appearances. He’s been there for War I, “didn’t go to war. He didn’t 
never seen again or, pouring a cup of fifteen years. He’s secretary-manager of _ disappear into thin air,” carolled Leiser, 
coffee in Des Moines, heard her father’s _ the Westwood Auto Club, pushing to the Chronicle sports writer who'd 
voice from Weehawken pointing out keep the mountain roads open in listened to “Mitchell’s” tale, studied 
that her nightie was on fire. Dashiell winter. He’s a director of the Cham- the clippings and documents in the 
Hammett’s The Thin Man was big ber of Commerce and of the Lassen scrapbook that was passed across the 
reading on San Francisco’s cable cars County Volcanic Park Association. dinner table to him, and barely had 
that year as it was all the way east  Leiser will describe his local reputation __ time to sprint back and write the story 
around woodstoves and Philco radios. as that of “the kind of fighting, astute, before deadline. 
Leiser would tell his story to fit the well-liked, progressive citizen that makes “He merely took up new work in 
times. small towns into bigger cities.” There his own way. And up in Westwood 

The dinner was the stranger’s idea. is a wife—his second—Emma, and they will be surprised to learn this 
His name was Charlie Mitchell, age somewhere a daughter, Teresa. morning that the Red River statistician 
62, from north of San Francisco a And now the jig is up, because one _ they have known as Charles J. Mitchell 
couple of hundred miles. Both men day a few weeks earlier, as he was is actually the long-lost Pat O’Dea, 
knew that if Leiser did his job right, going about his statisticking, he realized _ one of the greatest athletes of all time.” 
along about dessert it would be good- _ that his boss, Willis Walker, was giving : * 
bye, Charlie. him the fisheye. We can then imagine pe John 0 De born in ahi 

We can almost see them. They're at Charlie grabbing a clipboard and head- p actone eausialanon pees 
a back table in a restaurant where there _ing down into the mill on some ostensi- day, 1872, came to America fs 1896. 
are no conventioneers splashing gin. _ ble errand, and coming upon three burly His brother Andy was a trainer here 
Mitchell has carried a package with  millhands who stop in mid-conversation at the University, and the year before, 
him. They talk quietly, Leiser challeng- to smile at him, Mona Lisa-like, And 0” @ Visit home, he'd told the twenty- 
ing, Mitchell at once reticent and probably he caught some file clerk stuff- three-year-old Pat the differences be- 
anxious. Leiser glances often at his tween football in America and Aus- 
watch while Mitchell toys with his 
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tralia. Pat said he wanted to come here night game, and Pat's debut. He sent up so as to kick almost for the right- 
to give it a try (he’d been something of a 50-yard punted forward pass to hand corner of the field. One step and 
a national hero in the Australian game [ke Karel who, from an onside start, he kicked, with the crowd spellbound. 
from the time he was sixteen) but, Andy was eligible to fall on the ball at the The football sailed directly for the 
recalled, “I told him he was the only goal and roll over for a score. The corner for a time, then finally, as the 
one to stay with the old folks.” Indians, who never saw the football wind caught it, swerved back to the 

Then, in the fall of 96, Andy went because it went high over the girders left, and floated smack through the 
on, “I am standing on the field at Camp holding the lights, refused to believe middle of the uprights on the goal line, 
Randall, talking with Phil King, the what had happened. 55 yards away. 
coach, when Pat walks out of the locker ses : ee ; 
rcorlin’ uniform Fie: says lie wants. to Against Minnesota, 1897 . . . got Against Yale, 1899, lost 6-0. Asked 

RMP uti Herter! a eiporballvacteneny cornered, let the ball loose on the run why, O’Dea said it was because he had 
iteene ne eaeerehy ballegten and dropkicked it 40 yards through missed his man, who made the only 
kicked.” the bars. (Score: 39-0). score of the game. Later discovered he 

seu layed the game with a broken Over six feet tall and at 180 pounds, “Against Chicago, a championship had p ye : : 5 

Pat was a good-looking big bruiser— game, kicked two 40-yard field goals Dane) MOK Harees fhe Ae ie 
the bigger when you realize that the and punted Chicago to submission, fee: 
men’s national average in those days 28-0. “Against Minnesota, 1899. Two plays, 
was 5’ 8” and 140 pounds—blue-eyed, ede t then O'Dea carrying the ball. Cornered 
soft of voice and gentle of manner to Against Northwestern, 1898, a team by none other than Gil Dobie. O’Dea 
a degree which, rumor has always had — S“PPO. sed ia whale the tar out of Wis- bluffed a run and Dobie prepared to 
it, rang the chimes of an awesome num- €9nsin. O'Dea ran two plays, dropped block, and O'Dea sidestepping, drop- 
ber of Madison lovelies during his four back, took two steps and let the old kicked over Dobie 55 yards through the 
years in residence. He was a sharp ropkick go 63 yards through the uprights. 
dresser, shunning the off-the-rack suits bars; the world record. The ball went 
sensibly priced at $9, favoring instead °F the tops of the uprights and 20 “Once in a tight spot, his little half- 
a tailor. (Perhaps he wore the best yards on to hit the fence surrounding back, Paul Trat, had the ball and was 

ones when he went to Chicago and _ the field. in ce See ee aes 
ete to hear his old Australian “Against Beloit, opening game of ce ee im, football an 

se ae belebbes Nellie Melba, 1399. O’Dea kicked four field goals and : : 
whenever she concertized there.) returned a kickoff 90 yards to score. “Often he punted for the goal line, 

But it was on the field that O’Dea ‘ 3 . : Phe aohee ; and if the ball went over, in those 
became the legend they will never put ‘Against Illinois, 1899, a 20-mile gale 7 5 

5 : ~ days the rival team had to kick off in 
away. Leiser, who got several days’ blowing across the field. Back on his return from its 25, That would be a 
Chronicle columns out of the record- 55-yard stripe, O'Dea prepared for a signal for the Aideccien: fair catch, and 
book, detailed the still-most-talked-  placekick (after a fair catch). O'Dea would catch tt and drop-kick it 
about exploits in one of them: ‘What are you doing? asked the back fo » 

Sion 3 ; rr another score. 
Against Pop Warner’s champion _ referee. 

Carlisle Indians, 1895, post-season, a ‘What do you think? asked O'Dea. O'Dea graduated with an LL.B. in 
‘I think you're crazy!’ 1900, stopped at Notre Dame as a 
Bill Juneau held the ball. Pat lined 
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coach for two seasons, then headed for _nesota varsity man, and had played place and date and his brother’s name. 
California and, apparently, a law prac- opposite O’Dea. He wrote to Downer Then: 
tice. Somewhere along the line he mar- and asked for a picture of O'Dea of Q. Who was “Slam” Anderson? 
ried, but was separated by 1906. the 1890s, sending, in return, one of A. Slam played end. He and I were 

aera Rite oni f “Mitchell” for each to compare. Downer the only men left from the ’97 
LS s oe a fe ee a Sa said that by July he was pretty sure team to start in 98. I was captain 
oaths ae ui a Obi ue: Se who Mitchell was, but at Walker’s sug- in 98 by arrangement with Slam 
Ne h a ~~" gestion, he’d kept quiet.) before the season started. 

Be aan eee Ege Woes McCormick wired the questions to Q. Who were your friends in Madi- 
a d va Ms ay re ra Nene 4 O’Dea/Mitchell who was to wire his son? 

cars i ie “th Oye ae Cpe reply. While they waited, McCormick O'Dea replied with a litany: Bernie 
a aie i ae Ber o de Some contacted O’Dea’s first wife and his Halligan, Jim Van Slyke, Doc Purcell, 

he whe ae xc nee it isnt true, brother Andy, who were now living in Slim Sumner, John Hickey (the janitor 
a TS . a ¢ ae iets news the same New York hotel. Both doubted in the gym), Fr. Knox of St. Pat's 

iS aa ae aS ae a poo aah the authenticity of Mitchell’s claims, | Church, then as now at 404 East Main 
a y a ee © sg aa Frick and Andy told about the time hed Street, John Fisher, Bert Smith, Jim 
ath De cue ae a an ~ travelled all the way to Denver to meet Nate. As for his skeptical brother, if 
ard Hauptmann in the Lindbergh kid- 3 saloon piano player who said he was McCormick would give him Andy’s 
aah ane ie iiei h di Pat; it took about five minutes to prove New York address, “I will send him a 

1d . ie ol y A Pr ar hed that he wasn’t. No, Andy said, repeat- letter that will remove all doubt from 
pas ; e tie Dp fa ¥ os ache Ay ing what he’d told the Literary Digest his mind.” 
a pe ie aye Wea . we C- a few months before, Pat had probably He closed with the request that Mc- 

ee ee eee tate Jour- joined an Australian army troop that Cormick “give my best to all those 
nal sports page, took over. He got passed through San Francisco in 1919, friends,” and suggested that he “ask 

eae ae ae a and and he must now lie in an unmarked Ike Karel about the bitters.” Mc- 
Pee O'Dea’s, Devaar having hash grave. ; Cormick did ask the then Judge John 
guberal THOS ED| -Hateenite brother as The State Journal ran the questions C. Karel of Milwaukee, and the ques- 

I. (i Rabe nied b and answers. tion convinced Karel. It seems that 
te ae © ae now h a ene Du Q. Who called signals in 1898? someone had presented O’Dea with a 

icity a ad at the niversity.) A. I did. case of bitters. During half-time at one 

— ee . eed NA h 1 list i apiece Q. Where did you live in MadisonP game, the team headed, not for the 

h ae 2 oe oe l are aa aid A. At “Senator” Borchensius’ house locker room, but for O’Dea’s (which 

the real Pat O'Dea cou ao ieee (717 Langdon), on the corner of could not then have been at Lake and 
aaa (Downer had oo m a ings the campus opposite the gym. Langdon), and took care of the entire 
ee _ earlier; _ Willis Walker became Q. What do you remember of the case: “The next half we played like 
SE i. seks os 2 me night before the Yale game? devils,” Karel recalled. 

June, eckoeiag At as things He et A. We trained at Hartford, Conn. From the week those stories ran, 

slip. You see, Walker was once a Min- I saw Belle Archer in A Con- Mitchell was gone forever and Pat 
tented Woman. O'Dea was literally out of the woods. 

Another question verified his birth- continued on page 22 
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By Evan M. Davis M.A. 777 skilled writers and those with severe 
; writing difficulties. Some want merely 

H C. White Hall, at the north to polish their footnotes, others are 
end of Park Street, is a seven- frozen with fear of the blank page, 

story coil of white concrete and dark still others have trouble writing a 
windows that houses the department simple declarative sentence. 

of English. Deep inside its west wing The campus experience with the na- 
is the writing laboratory, the busiest tional “writing problem” has probably 
area on the sixth floor. The lab 1s open —_ been comparable to that of other large 
to all students, and they're going to it universities, and the attendant pub- 
in droves: freshmen and grad students, licity apparently has helped students 
English majors and agronomy majors, feel less self-conscious about any im- 

een ns proverient-they need to/make: 
Mr. Davis, formerly on the staff of the When English Professor Joyce S. 
UW News Service, is now a reporter 
for the Southern Illinoisan, Carbondale. 
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Steward organized the lab in 1970 it where along the line,” said Marie aon  & 
was one of the first in the country, but Heiss, now a graduate student after ad $ 
a recent study has found that some several years in the business world. “I & 
kind of similar operation now exists on could see that my grades were being 
about half the nation’s college cam- affected by the fact that I did not , 
puses. Prof. Steward believes ours is | know how to write papers.” Pp 
different from some others, neverthe- Mary Feirn, the faculty assistant :. 7 ew 
less, since it did not start as part of a | who most often runs the lab’s day-to- ¢ = y 
remedial program. day activities, tells of a senior nursing ‘ i o- nS 

This lab’s forerunner, in the "60s, student who was in a desperate situa- Be . tr) 3 
was a tiny clinic that helped a few tion: she had to do a research paper . 3 
aspirants get into the School of Jour- about a health subject in order to : ileal 
nalism. This one was organized after graduate, but she was unable to put . a 
the mandatory freshman composition her thoughts on paper. “Nursing stu- 3 Ware] 
class was dropped for most students. dents write care plans in words and ; 
Now, eight years later, its staff sees phrases,” said Feirn. “They have very é is P 
about 2,000 people each semester on little practice in writing complete eel 
a campus of nearly 40,000, with no sentences.” Feirn worked with her for oe ets. 
end of the boom in sight. Said Prof. six weeks. The result was a passing 
Steward, “We're like the doctor’s office paper, but Feirn was struck by the “a 
in the flu epidemic.” girl’s anxiety. “She was literally afraid ue ty 

The lab employs two professors— she would not get her degree because - < 
Steward and Abigail McCann, three she did not know how she was to write Prof. Joyce Steward 
faculty assistants, three program asso- that paper. It was that traumatic.” 
ciates and nineteen grad student teach- Teachers in the lab tend to divide anization ‘aude focusoa lot or lelter: 
ing assistants. All are from the English writing problems into two broad cate- zo ligee canton howehae 
department and all work in the lab  gories: those of mechanics and sen- * ee ee kaise ate one mean 
part time. (It is open every weekday tence structure and the broader falcrost ella nccudent’s misiow bys the 
and four evenings.) Most lessons are troubles of clear organization and ex- shortcomings of his or her writing 
one-to-one tutorials, but the program pression of thought. They work regu- Pint MeCannnenl eo Science Aideae 
has grown so much in the past two larly on the mechanics with students, ee hues reallechione af data chosen 
oad that small group sessions have aoa ee Se aa the humanities lean to broad conclu- 

This year a writing sample was lary and, of course, spelling. And they ee ee = ce pe poe 
added to the tests given to all incom- offer a computer program which can datae to anives ae statedeconclaene: 
ing freshmen. Those who were found be employed for drill on practical hd chinese Penesiow te deal 
to have special problems were advised grammar, well-stocked reference veasnnabl F ae ae 
to go to the lab. Meanwhile, as success _ shelves, cassette lessons on writing in The eh hae Eo Sania advantages 
stories filter out from it, a network of — various courses, and numerous hand- Oneis oe atgeral eae are Weiter 
teachers and students who make re- outs. But more frequently the hurdle laacttatieis fee oe Shut feat 
ferrals has begun to spread across is that of expression of thought. In © eine teraded ae ernnenie ( 
campus. The lab doesn’t take appoint- some cases it has to do with reading ond Sie Sak soreade Yee 
ments by telephone; students simply ability. Lab TA Susan Kahn said, “It Incline (over out shoulder ee ard 
line up to reserve their weekly half seems to me that more students need a 1 , Hatin puede 
hours. We asked a few of them why. help in basic English and reading ee ae ed vane an _ aveanall 

—*“Dairy science requires three pa- skills. Because they don’t do well in Mary the eS euane Hes 
pers, and when you haven't had writ- those areas, they have trouble just eon fie eroug hes yeriter gets help 
oe thinking in linear fashion. e conceiving a paper, or es critiquing 

time when you say, ‘I’m not getting pe Steward is a great believer in one just born, or getting ee autopsy 
iy ponerse 3 z practice. She compares the act of on one that has ignominiously died. 

iy GRE rea ee ei essay learning how to write with that of at- It is possible to settle in for long- 

test I had to take because I didn’t tempting to acquire proficiency on a term help in the aD Coudence begins 
have much experience,” said freshman musical instrument: they both take a with the basic weaknesses in ones Joe Adams. “I wanted to be reassured lot of work. Economics Professor Lee Writing, and entails a series of lessons, 

and to know what to expect before I Hansen agrees with her. He refers week after week, EHEC involving 
went in for Gt? many to the lab, saying he believes homework. Correct writing techniques 
eT ant utos worl wilh lecnieene Het re teas oe = . a oe until they become nearly 

" ” less skilled than were those of earlier instinctive, 
wee coo ee decades, but that they simply don’t , The staff sometimes walks a fine 
shorn waseiuet aout thi lave hep Aart work enough on their writing. “They line between teaching and doing the 

lesson in writing about poetry. “I’m don’t put their time into it. They i writing themselves. Dns Ce e 
not sure how it should be set up, and complish a first draft, and that's it. rs ge — 

Iban kno inyparaphs nck The rs Tak flaming, oF probing guest of he wre 
oe ei BSE Sa bear ; Steward and Feirn are careful to bring 
really hed a Sane ie BF ee cns- the instruction back to principles once 

continued on page 28 
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Title IX demands equal athletic stature for 
men and women, but who, asks Elroy, will 
pay the unequal bills? 

Illus./David Brandt 
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By Randy R. Lenz 777 ture; two, reorganization of the ath- and now travel in vans. The men’s 
Sports Writer ee so that some er wrestling and track teams have to use 

i 5 are deemphasized in importance; an vans many times.” 
Wisconsin State J ournal three, ticket price increases and cut- So intradepartment cuts don’t have 

Te growth of women’s athletics at backs in the men’s non-income sports, to be made, both Saunders and Hirsch 
the University is a matter of dollars which are all but football, hockey and obviously would prefer to have the 

and sense. basketball. needed money come from outside the 
Money—or the lack thereof—and Complicating the money problem is department. 

the ability to make decisions that both Title IX and a discrimination suit re- “I feel the University has got to 

the women’s and men’s programs can cently filed against the University by come to the rescue and help us solve 
live with and continue to grow in are women’s basketball Coach Edwina our problems,” Saunders said. “And I 
the two biggest headaches facing the Qualls. (WA, Noy.) think we're getting to the point where 

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Title IX, which guarantees equality _ people realize that. 
today. between men and women for all “When you talk about Title IX, it’s 

“The entire women’s budget has schools receiving federal aid, and the the University that has the responsi- 
been thrown upon the men’s budget,” Qualls suit have created a feeling of _ bility to see that men and women have 

said Athletic Director Elroy Hirsch. gency, one that is shared by almost equal opportunities. So I think that as 

“We (the athletic department) have every university nationwide as it at- soon as the University is convinced that 

only the three sources of income— tempts to upgrade its women’s athletic _ we're being financially responsible and 
men’s football, basketball and hockey, Program. that were not being extravagant, if 
And that income has been relatively Basically, Qualls’ suit charged the they really want a good athletic pro- 

stable because we have not raised University with being lax in its attempt gram, they'll have to help us out.” 
ticket prices. to upgrade the women’s program. The Both Hirsch and Saunders believe 

“With the growth of the women’s complaint specified four major areas— the legislature may be prevailed upon 
program and inflation, within a year team travel facilities, scholarships and __ to provide the extra money. But, Hirsch 

or maybe two we're going to have to _ parity between coaching staffs—where was quick to note, “That’s a very easy 

get some financial help or raise ticket Qualls felt there were major discrep- thing to say. But it isn’t just Madison. 
prices or we're going to have to cut ancies between the men’s and women’s Youre looking at twenty-seven cam- 
back the men’s program to continue program. puses. If the legislature does it for us, 
to support the women’s.” “We had addressed a lot of the they'll have to do it for the other 

Working with Hirsch in an attempt problems in the (Qualls) complaint twenty-six. 
to solve the money crunch is Kit Saun- before it was made public, which tells “I just think that some support 

ders, who has been the director of | you that we had been aware of the should be forthcoming. I can see the 
women’s athletics since the University problems and had been working on problems also, in these days of the 
began that twelve-sport intercollegiate | them,” Saunders said. “We still have tight buck. And I would have to 
program in 1974. Saunders recognizes some problems in some of the areas— imagine that if you have X number of 

the lack of funding available, but at like the crew house. Since we only dollars to put into a welfare program 
the same time is attempting to build a have one crew house and we have a__ or into intercollegiate athletics, obvi- 
program of equal caliber to the men’s. | men’s and women’s team, an addition ously intercollegiate athletics has to 

The problem then: How do you _ is the only answer. And that’s going to __ take the low priority.” 
build a program without money? When cost a lot of money.” The money will definitely not be 
a somebody in the athletic depart- Saunders does not appear to be try- appropriated from academic areas of 
ment gets more money, that means ing to ram the women’s program down the University, according to Irving 
somebody somewhere is going to get the men’s throats. She is well aware Shain, who as chancellor will ulti- 
less. And when the athletic depart- that the lack of money exists through- mately decide where it will come from. 
ment says it needs more money, the out the department—and is not simply Part of the reason why nobody is 
somebodies somewhere start to squirm. an excuse used by the men. making a decision is due to Health, 

Those methods most seriously con- “Most of the changes we want to Education and Welfare, the federal 
sidered for getting more money in- make cost more money. And while department responsible for the en- 
clude: one, getting it from the legisla- | we're talking about cutbacks, I should forcement of Title IX. Right now, 

mention, too, that this has affected the | HEW is trying to figure out what Title 
men’s program, There are a number 
of men’s teams that once had buses 
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“The effort that IX means, and until it does it pre- money at first would have to come 

h vents schools from 2 hes a how from an a 

far they have to go to reach equality But while she understands the cur- 

ey people ave between their men’s and women’s rent financial problem, she also doesn’t 

put into many sports programs, want to be put in a position of having 

One of the big hangups for the to stunt the growth of the fledgling 

around here should HEW and every university is the ques- | women’s program. 

tion of non-income versus income “Pm not a super patient person and 

not be choked off or sports. Saunders believes that income I’ve had to learn that things just don’t 

. d 2? sports must be included when consid- happen overnight,” said Saunders, who 

swept aside. ering equality of the programs. served as the women’s sports coordina- 

Her beliefs translate into the tor for eight years before the program 

women’s program more than doubling became intercollegiate. 

the number of full scholarships it has M 

x now. The men’s program, which ac- E, coach has an idea on how the 

ea counts for 55 percent of the athletes at problem should be handled. Many 

We ax Wisconsin, has 175 full scholarships have good ideas. But no one wants to 

Cog as available. The women’s program has ‘°°, his or her sport cut back. 

emmy ren me ee thirty-eight-and-one-third. Forty-five It's only natural for a coach to 

me Eas percent—to represent the number of want the best for his or her team, 
\ CRESS NIRS Rete SO women athletes—of 175 scholarships said Saunders. “But these are some 

Komen A ‘ would give the women’s program ab hard facts of life and we're just going 

Rms most seventy-nine full scholarships. to have to live with them, And if 

Ts = Hirsch does not share Saunders’ somebody can’t live with it, we'll just 
(SRE oy opinion. have to deal with that. 

A “Taihinlesthe two programs should One coach who would find drastic 

have equal scholarships over and above cutbacks VEEY, difficult to deal with is 
the income sports,” he said. “Now, ™ens tennis Coach Denny Schackter. 

Title IX does not say you can do that. If it got to be program cuts, I 

But the only way we can survive is if would not mind it, as long as it hap- 

Waitake men’s football, beskelbell and\ bened netiomwide, Sclackter ssi 
hockey and keep them as strong as But if it happens just at Wisconsin, 

possible, so they'll maintain their level then there are going to be problems. 

ef Gnconie. If we don’t have a decently budg- 

“When it comes to non-income eted program where we're able to com- 

sports, we are already equal in schol- pete nationally, then it really isn’t worth 

arships. The inequality comes when having a facility like the Nielsen Tennis 

you equate the three income sports. Stadium, (yet) be seventh or eighth in 

But theyre unique. I don’t think you the Big Ten and struggle all the time. 

can put those in the same category.” If that’s the way it's going to be, 

Beyond the fact that Saunders does Tll_change professions. 

not share that reasoning, she also faces But that kind of statement only 

a ticklish problem, since she is the head tends to provoke some of the women’s 

of a program that contributes no income coaches. ; 

but is an extension of a department If you look at it that way, then 
fhandoes youre really against making things 

Would she like to be given her own ‘™0F€ equal,” women’s track Coach 

budget to spend throughout the Peter Tegen said. “I cannot under- 
women’s program as she sees fit? stand that, philosophically. I just don’t 

“That would be the ideal situation,”  S°@ any Teason why a oe like men’s 

Saunders said. “But that’s not possible te7n1s should be different from 
as long as the department’s income women’s tennis, because what you're 

comes from the three men’s sports. If essentially saying is that you don’t 
I was given a separate budget, the want women to have the same equiva- 

lent opportunities. And that’s pretty 

lousy.” 
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In the W SC ir, n the Womens Corner, 

Wrestling Coach Duane Kleven said, Being the new lad on the block Only when the athlete decides to 

“T feel very strongly about two things. has had its advantages and its visit a particular university do the 
I don’t feel existing programs should disadvantages athlete and coach meet face to face. 
be cut. And I certainly think the acuniic 1971, the largest na- And to keep recruiting as close 

women’s program should be permitted tional women’s sports governing to home as possible, the AIAW, 
to grow. I just hope we can have both. body, which is also larger than any until this year, forbade reimburse- 
The effort that many people have put men’s sports governing body, is the ment to coaches for off-campus 
into many ‘sports around here sole Association of Intercollegiate Ath- talent assessment. 
not be choked off or swept aside.’ letics for Women. It has over 900 That, in part, explains why most Kleven is an excellent example of a Fe eee) S compared with of the UW women athletes come 
coach who has dedicated himself to sonia “TOO Siac the National Colle- from the Midwest, particularly Wis- 
his sport and is very concerned about giate Athletic Association, the consin, For example, ten of the fif- 
spose ee enn ren ae largest men’s sports organization | teen UW women’s basketball play- 
wrestling program was little more than rluch Began in 1006 ers are from Wisconsin, And even 
in-name-only until Kleven came along Gnewonthe lane changes the now, women’s basketball Coach Ed- 
to build it into the nationally recog- AIAW, of which Wisconsin is a  wina Qualls receives a nominal $500 
nized program that it is today. menien sought to make was a to cover recruiting expenses. 

Some coaches resign themselves to lessening of the harassment of ath- How has the women’s recruiting 
making-do with what they have. Such letes by coaches during recruiting. system worked? 
is the situation with the men’s and “T think the thing that gets the “!'m not sure we're on the right 

women’s swim teams sharing the one most publicity and has people feel- track or using the right system yet, 
pool at the Natatorium. ing most negatively about athletics but at least it’s worth a try,” Saun- 

“Neither of us has what he wants is recruiting violations,” said Dr. ders said. 
to be top-flight in the Big Ten,” said Kit Saunders. : And at least it prevents women 
women’s swim Coach Carl Johansson “The Schole philosophy toward coaches from staking-out a_blue- 
about his sharing with men’s coach the recruitment of the student- chip athlete’s home or a number of 

Jack Pettinger and his team, “But we athlete is a lot different for AIAW other less desirable recruiting tac- 
work together and try to solve our members than it is for the NCAA,” _ tics still employed by some men’s problems, like lack of pool time and cal Paula Sonne swhois ins hers teams coaches: 
the limited facilities. It’s not an ideal Ase enn ae Wise Gn messanndarst One of the pluses in Wisconsin’s 
situation but it’s far from the worst full-time assistant. “Theoretically, recruiting efforts has been the work 

that I’ve seen.” ; the focus is supposed to be on the of the women’s sports information 

Communication between the men’s athlete choosing an institution that department, directed by Tamara 
and women's parallel sports seems to suits her academic needs as well as Flarup. be the best method available for easing Hevietilehacnesde® “I think that we can offer a very 
the tension at present. Men's and And the AIAW lessened recruit- attractive program now—more so women’s coaches in tennis, track, swim- ing harassment from the outset by than in recent years,” said Flarup, 

ming and basketball, as well as some forbidding coaches while off campus who is in her second year at Wis- 
of the other sports, all talk about com- to talk to prospective recruits. The — consin after being the women’s 
mon problems. NCAA permits coaches to talk to sports information director at the But this talk usually revolves around athletes just about anywhere any- University of Kansas. “We can now 
immediate problems and only provides time. And some coaches take that say we have an established practice 
temporary solutions. And many of the io a catty hay pxtrerie time, we can offer practice clothes 
coaches, understandably, have opinions nee ae AIAW regulation the and we can offer buses for most 

on how the major problem of athletic recruitment of women athletes may, trips. All of that is certainly a way 
financial support should be handled— be done in three ways: one, the to attract the athlete. 

or corrected, : athlete may write a letter to the “We also have excellent social 
“It's a question of making a policy university conveying her interest in and academic services here. And we 

statement,” said Edwina Qualls. “Some that school to which the coach may _ have sports information that is de- 

sports at Wisconsin, because of the lo- respond by letter or telephone call; signed solely for the women 
cation of the school and because of two, video-tapes of the athlete in athletes. 
the climate here, are never going to ae etition may be sent to the The UW women’s sports infor- 
reach national prominence. The golf ae or three, a coach may make mation department, which is grow- 

teams, for example. a “talent assessment” by watching ing like the rest of the women’s 
“So I feel there will have to be some the athlete in a scheduled event continued on page 14 

continued on page 14 and then talking to her coach. 
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program, put out its first basketball fact “fm not against the need factor, kind of statement to each coach, tell- 

book this year. but the problem has always been to ing them what direction their program 

“We were one of the first ones in come up with a workable program to will be going. Kit committed every 

the Big Ten Conference to produce a establish need,” said Elroy Hirsch. women’s sport to Division I. That’s 

fact book of that magnitude,” Flarup “There have been so many loopholes not necessary. 

said. in any need program that’s ever come “With the limited scholarships we 

Another way the AIAW has sought out that that’s been the biggest women have available, it’s almost im- 

to differ from the NCAA is through the problem. possible for all our teams to compete 

type of scholarships offered. With lack “In order to get a handle on it, on a national level against teams that 

of money being the biggest concern of you'd almost have to look at every- may have all their athletes on full 

every university today, the AIAW ini- body’s IRS report. And that’s an in- scholarships. 

tially said that only athletes who can fringement. But I don’t know of any “So I think we have to sit down, de- 

prove a need will be eligible for scholar- other way of establishing the need cide what we want out of each sport 

ships. factor.” and then appropriate the money 

Mandating need-only scholarships Hirsch went on to describe a situa- accordingly.” 

was a bold step since the NCAA had_ tion where one family made $12,000 a Tegen believes the answer is to es- 

toyed repeatedly with the idea, but had year, but saved their money and could tablish limits for the number of people 

always decided against a need-only afford to send their kids to college. each sport can have and then pay the 

limit. That usually means only the best Another family made $25,000, but same amount per athlete. 

athletes, regardless of financial back- lived lavishly and couldn't afford col- Kleven felt that if wrestling and 

ground, get the scholarship. lege for their kids. women’s basketball are allowed to 

However, after running into philo- “So how do you establish need grow, they may eventually be able to 

sophical problems (How do you say there?” Hirsch asked. foot some of the financial burden. 

you're giving women equal opportuni- “And then there’s the other side of “Another possibility is that maybe we 

ties with men if you limit women to the coin. What right do you have to should have a full-time fund-raiser. The 

need-only scholarships?), the AIAW punish a young man because his fa- third possibiity would be help from the 

dropped it. ther and mother make a good salary?” legislature. 

Both Saunders and Bonner would So for now, at least, the need-only “My personal opinion is that schol- 

prefer to see need-only limits return scholarship appears to be something arships should be the last thing they 

for both men and women nationally. everyone is for but no one will do any- should cut, that and coaching salaries. 

“Tt has been the position of the Uni- thing about. We've got to eat, and you've got to 
versity of Wisconsin that we should Why don’t the AIAW and the NCAA have scholarships to attract outstand- 

have need-only scholarships and we work a little closer to iron out some ing athletes. 

have voted that way in NCAA meet- Of their differences? “They can cut me in other areas if 

ings,” said Otto Breitenbach, the men’s “We've had joint committees to get they have to. For example, you can 

associate athletic director. together and discuss the possibility of shorten a schedule or take a van where 

Of course, though, it would be ath- merger,” Saunders said. “But the you might have wanted to go by plane. 

letic suicide for Wisconsin to decide to NCAA made it clear that they weren't But you're dead in the water without 

go to a need-only basis alone. too interested in a merger that would scholarships.” 

So if need-only would save univer- allow women to have any real say in And so the solutions go. But the 

sities a great deal of money, if the what was happening to their programs. problem, not only of financing the 

women at one time did use it, why “T think the NCAA feels a certain women’s program at the UW but in 

doesn’t the NCAA vote to go to a mount of pressure from the AIAW, financing the entire UW athletic de- 

national need-only basis? simply because of it being as big as it partment, may be too large in scope 

“I really don’t know why there isn’t is. But I don’t know what the fear is for the University to grapple with. 

a bigger push for it,” Saunders said. because the AIAW hasn’ t wanted to “I don’t know who’s going to force 

“J think people have a security about take over men’s athletics. the issue, but it may have to come 

the system they're in and they’re afraid So the two largest sports-governing down from the President or Congress,” 

to make the change. I don’t see where bodies will, for the time being, con- Saunders said. 

it would disadvantage any school, be- tinue to plod along separate courses. That’s quite possible. Intercollegiate 

cause people who had need could still But the time may not be that far off athletics today is big business. Maybe 

get in.” before the two, simply out of economic too big. @ 

So what’s the hangup? necessity, are forced to work together —_——— 

if intercollegiate athletics are to con- These two features are reprinted from 

tinue to grow in this country. @ the Wisconsin State Journal with per- 

==A ROE: mission. 
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blooms too-much-unseen around us, indeed, a business; a tough, incredibly Sroven ibis “Sia eColanibidie Unt 

from the man who’s been writing this competitive one. So, while this is a 5.665. 939 pps. $14.95.) : Ruth 
sort of thing so well for the New how-to book, the loud, clear message 2) DER Tn ea ae 

i : s ees? 1: Lercher Bornstein ’48 did the appeal- 
Yorker for years and years. Kinkead’s ™ay be that you won’t, without a great ingly smoodviillustrations for Youn Own 
style is, as always, uncluttered, and the _ deal of luck to add to your talent and ance f y kid dé bone 
people we meet through him are im- industry. Rogers tells you a lot more a : an a i ace te 5 eis 2 

pressive in their knowledge of flora than you probably want to know about on ee ome ae ea 
and fauna. One or two of the pieces Rogers, but you can skim those $6.05.) ( oo + ect oe 

might be a little textbookish here Passages. UOTE AR SOS se ? t ‘ associate chairman of our department 
and there, and the book's overall flavor of Hebrew and Semitic studies, has a 
a sent than Ne = A CoNncRETE FEAR WirHour CriLDBIRTH new textbook, BrsticaAL ARCHAEOLOGY 

K AT NaTurE of a few years ago, Irene Trepel Kampen °43 in Focus, (Baker; 511 pps.; $15.95) 
bs a eye - on the ary ouere Lippincott; 192 pps.; $8.95 and Robert C. Twombly M.A. 64 has 
— a np spol ae The title has nothing to do with any- combined a didactic textbook with biog- 

pleasantly from this friendly escort. thing ‘uu this novel; but Ovi ene es Oey te eae ie ag te parently thought it was kinda cute, so Lire anp His Ancuitecrure (Wiley—- 

is tA y on it went, which tells you how the Interscience; 444 pps.; $19.95.).. . . 

Fed Schibkel se 2 thing was put together. The plot is the | Bruce Solomon ’73 and Michael Uslan 
= ae “es , one about the flighty widow and her are co-authors of Tue Pow! Zap! 

arper Ow; pps., $8.95 lame-brained family wasting her sur- Wxam! Comic Boox Trivia Quiz, 
Schickel is a polished wordsmith as a prise inheritance. The satire tries for which looks like fun. (Morrow; 190 
longtime movie reviewer for Time and what Max Schulman and Patrick Den- __pps., paper; $4.95.) . . . . In 1975, 
the author of several non-fiction books nis did long ago and far better on  Beloit’s Judy Steuck ’75 took a break 

on film lore. This is his first novel. The such aging subjects as suburbia, build- from grad school abroad to visit friends 

protagonist is a fortyish man, newly ing costs, temperamental servants and in Madrid. Overcome by carbon mon- 
divorced, who rediscovers the ex-wife  willowy decorators. A 1951 book by oxide from a faulty space heater, she 

of a former neighbor and has an af- Mrs. Kampen was the basis for Lucille | went into a coma from which, the 
fair with her. Expertly crafted first- Ball's post-Desi series, and this one is doctors said, she had no chance of 
person delivery explores his emotions, larded with Lucy’s brand of shtik. It's complete recovery. But recover she did, 
his memories and his fears for a fu- a mindless rerun. continued on page 28 
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A remedy for low morale in the corporate ranks. 
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By George R. Simkowski 753 productive activity, so we generate amount of busy-ness evident was 
Norridge, Illinois those reports even though they take greater than production; when there 

valuable time from productivity. Or, were lots and lots of meetings so that 
George Simkowski now heads a market- since a succession of committee meet- decisions could be shared, as could the 
ing consulting firm, after years as atop ings makes it look as though a prob- blame if those decisions were wrong. 
executive with such major corporations lem is being tackled, we hold them The illness can be corrected. The 
as U.S. Rubber, Webcor, Borg Warner, instead of encouraging the private solution isn’t easy or a quick one. But 
Bell & Howell and Admiral. He has thinking time which may be far more the corporation must realize that its 
become increasingly popular on the effective. Or we route a truly creative economic health and perhaps its very 
lecture circuit, and when we read a idea through layers of management for survival depends on a psychologically 
recent newspaper feature on one of his approval, wringing the creativity out nutritious atmosphere for all its em- 
talks to a business audience, we in- of it, stuffing it with worn-out policy,  ployees, especially those in top- and 
vited him to share his expertise with and aging it beyond use. We make a _ middle-management. 
our readers. Here is his thought-provok- status symbol of a corner office or a In the nutritious atmosphere, man- 
ing response on a problem in modern company car, thereby stimulating the agers are encouraged to think, to cre- 
business. political machinations to gain them. ate, to lead, to make decisions, to 

Whatever happened to a pat on the _ exercise authority with responsibility. 
hen I was new to the business back and a few extra bonus dollars? They must be able to feel that they 

Ni world, twenty-two years ago, Another cause of psychological mal- are “in business for themselves” while 
someone told me that the higher you nUtrition is the growing tendency for on the company payroll. 
climb in a corporation, the closer you Corporations to treat executives as The corporation must learn what 

are to the exit. You've heard that be- | Work units. A good salary “buys” him— non-monetary rewards will entice crea- 

fore; so had I, but I didn’t believe it, | the practice goes—on and off the job. _ tive personnel. Some of these will vary 
Yet in the subsequent two decades of | It buys his health and—I’ve seen it from business to business, but the 
corporate life I saw twenty-eight presi- | happen—sometimes his ethics and basic list must include respect for the 
dents come and go. (One firm ap- morality. This attitude comes from the individual, an atmosphere of coopera- 
pointed four in less than two years!) boardroom’s reflection of society's mis- tion, praise for personal efforts, elimi- 
Only a few of these top people were _ belief that money cures all problems. nation of busy-work, an assurance of 
promoted or retired. Most went on to But nobody's figured a way to com- leisure time, and the honest solicita- 
greener pastures, some were simply  Pensate with money for the years you tion of ideas and opinions from the 
moved out. miss watching your kids grow up, or _ ranks. None of these costs money. 

Management shakeups are increas- for finding yourself in a hospital bed Most importantly, the corporation 
ingly common in business. A new With a heart attack at age forty. must recognize and reward ability, en- 
regime moves into the ivory tower, and How can a business be alert to the _couraging those who exhibit it, elimi- 

resumés come out of bottom drawers Signs of psychological malnutrion? I'd nating those who lack it and/or who 
throughout the echelons of middle- and _ start to worry when I saw a record of foster devisiveness in its stead. The 
lower-management. Productivity falls; high turnover in management. I'd won- nutritious operation doesn’t “reward” 
people are otherwise occupied in vindi- der at an excess of “business trips” a successful salesperson, for example, 
cating their existence on the payroll. which may be in reality a much-needed by arbitrarily cutting the territory 
Political maneuvering moves to the hiatus from an intolerable office situa- and/or the commission. It doesn’t per- 
head of the priority list. tion or boss. ’'d be very much con- mit a supervisor to claim the best work 

I’m convinced that central to the cerned if customer complaints indi- of someone under him. Nor does it 

corporate revolving door is something cated they were playing second fiddle accept weekend hours of overtime on a 
I call psychological malnutrition. It can to a stack of paper work on someone's special project without a “thank you. 
be the cause of constant management desk. I'd know psychological mal- It shouldn’t be surprised, if these 
changes, and it certainly is the effect nutrition was creeping in when it ap- things are happening, at high tumn- 
of them on the lower echelons, espe- peared that one corporate layer was over. The tremendous increase in the 

cially those just below the executive failing to communicate with another; number of management-consultant op- 
offices. when there appeared a current of po- erations and sales representative firms 

Any organization can fall prey to litical backbiting, malaise or general testifies to the exodus. Some companies 
psychological malnutrition, One basic unhappiness; when a given executive have chosen to develop in-house man- 
cause is the tendency of the modern has more responsibility than authority. agement consultant teams: somebody 

corporation to encourage management Yd know it was with us when the on the corporate payroll has to take 
to expend more energy on form than the time to think ahead! And I predict 

on substance. A detailed report, for that many more corporations of the 
example, simulates the appearance of continued on page 28 
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The two most popular majors on fact, it has nearly reached the level cation should be strictly job-directed is 

the campus these days are electrical of 1961, when University enrollment very pernicious,” he says. 

engineering and mechanical engineer- was only about half its present nearly Looking ahead, business, agriculture 

ing, and the Business School has raised 40,000 figure. and engineering would seem to have 

its entrance requirements but still turns In the five biggest L&S departments, the most cause for optimism, even if 

away applicants. majors are down by 50 percent while _ overall college enrollment does drop as 

On the other hand, there are only a__ the teaching load is down by 33 per- _ projected in the next twenty years. The 

third as many undergraduates major- cent in this decade. That decline has reason is women. 

ing in psychology as there were in occurred at all levels, but is greatest Many engineering fields, for ex- 

1970. And if English majors continue among undergraduates. ample, had literally no women students 

to disappear as rapidly as they have There are a few liberal arts majors— as recently as ten years ago. Now, 

in the last decade, they may be nearly notably journalism and communication women comprise 12 percent of the 

as rare as entomologists by the year  arts—which have become increasingly College of Engineering, 28 percent of 

2000. popular in the 70s. But campuswide, the Business School, and 40 percent 

It wasn’t ever thus, of course. While the biggest gains have been made by of the College of Agricultural and Life 

enrollment reports weren’t categorized engineering (45 percent more majors), Sciences. And schools as well as indus- 

by majors until the mid 50s, we know __ business (46 percent more) and agri- try are eager to recruit more women. 

that the College of Engineering was culture (82 percent more). “Demographic trends will have a 

the biggie in the post-World War II Majors do not precisely reflect inter- greater impact on Letters and Science 

years. In 1946, one out of five students _est in a department. Many liberal arts than on the professional schools,” pre- 

was an engineer of some sort; today departments have a heavy “service dicts Edward J. Blakely, associate dean 

the average is about one out of eight. load.” That is, many non-majors take of the Business School. 
That college has had its ups and downs __ these courses, especially at the intro- There is less optimism in the liberal 

in the past thirty years, for unknown — ductory level. While both the number arts, where the goal seems to be to 
reasons, but the upward climb began of majors and degrees granted in Eng- _ hold the line on degrees granted and to 
again a couple of years ago, and the lish, history, political science, psychol- _beef-up the service courses to non- 
faculty is looking to an undergrad en- ogy and sociology are down about 50 majors. History chairman Peter H. 
rollment of about 4,000 next fall, for percent since 1970, student credit-hours Smith sees possibilities for his depart- 
the first time in history. are down only about 33 percent. ment in the recent surge of interest in 

After World War II, the Business And despite the tight job market, popular historical novels like “Roots,” 
School—or Commerce, as it was then English and history are still among the “1876,” and a spate of books about 
called—hit an enrollment peak around __ half-dozen largest departments in terms Nazi Germany. A history-of-sport course 
1950 that wasn’t reached again until of majors in the university. may be a future offering. 
this decade, during which it has in- No one can predict the next trend. But the enrollment picture in the 
creased nearly every year. Departments that are up now can go liberal arts is unlikely to improve dra- 

In the turbulent 1960s and early down in a hurry, and vice versa. An- matically. The college teaching market 
70s, when business and engineering other period of social activism could is glutted with Ph.D.s from the boom 
were often considered “too material- send the liberal arts back toward the years of a decade ago. Education ex- 
istic,” English, history and psychology airy heights of the late ‘60s. Some  perts, including Robert G. Heideman, 

were far and away the most popular — subjects, such as journalism, seem to go _ head of the School of Education Place- 

majors. Political science and sociology through a fad stage. ment Office, see no teacher shortage at 
were not far behind. Enrollment in Much depends on the job market, the secondary level in the 1980s. The 

the education major, too, shot up dra- now much better for engineers and University also has no plans for a re- 

matically, more than doubling by the accountants than for teachers and his- quired core curriculum such as Har- 

end of the 60s before starting a  torians, and very good in most _ vard adopted last year, 
decline. agriculture-related fields. (Two of the For a while at least, the stars seem 

The interest shift in this decade has _ fastest growing areas, natural resources _ set for Dow Chemical and Dow Jones. 
hit the liberal arts the hardest. The and wildlife ecology, are among the —John Branston 
combined number of majors in Eng- most competitive for jobs.) UW News Service 

lish, history, political science, psychol- L&S Dean David E. Cronon worries 
ogy and sociology (the five biggest about over-emphasis on job marketabil- 
liberal arts departments a decade ago) _jty affecting the traditional well- 

is now half what it was in 1970. In ;ounded liberal arts education, “I think 
the notion that an undergraduate edu- 
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Enrollment Sets Record however, when it came to looking ata standards which, although being re- 
For Spring Semester typical student taking only off-hours vised, still do not give adequate con- 

Where were 37 931 students urolled classes. Nearly nine out of ten are over _ sideration to adult maturity and expe- 
fe eh : ? ah f twenty-five years old, and about eight rience; courses which involve daytime 
Or the spring semester, says the of oF ten work full time. fieldwork or practice; degrees which 

fice of the registrar. This was 200 One survey result, called “un- require periods of concentrated study; 
more than registered a year ago, and expected,” showed that a majority of and facilities which, at night, may be 
set a record for second-semester at- of hours students are women, in con- already in use or may need more light- 
tendance. It was 5.5 percent lower trast to an overall student body in ing, protection or parking. Students 
than enrollment for last fall, which fol- which the majority are men. who were surveyed said their worst 
lows a pattern in recent years. One potential barrier has not sur- problems involved a lack of parking 

The total figure breaks down as: faced, “Faculty have not, by and large, and access to advising services and 
24,180 undergrads; 8,542 grad_ stu- objected to teaching in the late after- bookstores. 
dents; 848 in law; 646 in medicine noon and evening hours, and have in The report also indicated some frus- 
and 3,031 special or non-degree some cases indicated a clear preference tration at trying to predict which of 
students. for such scheduling,” according to the the estimated 150,000 adults within 

report. commuting distance of Madison are 
Off-Hour Classes Popular One critical question is the actual likely to take classes. Such predictions 
But Hard To Plan need for off-hours classes. In some are “generally unreliable.” 

The number of evening and week- ©#S°S the demand isn’t there. The —loe Sayrs 
end courses has increased 74 percent confining one tilice porte 
here in the past three years, and en- 2 Programming experiment peverd! GM Makes ‘Forward With 
rollment is up 86 percent, according ©2"S — the College of Engineer- Wisconsin’ Contribution 
to a report prepared by the Office of ‘8 1 W ich classes were presented The. Univers a eeN taco 
Continuing Education Programs. off hours, off campus or over telephone Re ae cu accep ean en Gomes lerpanded from! 211' fo 367 lines. Low enrollments convinced the _ the first installment in a half-million- 
and enrollment from 5,976 to 11,109,  Cllege that there isn’t enough off- dollar contribution from General Mo- 

but officials are still wrestling with the hours demand for traditional engineer- porns eee Moire Eounda: 
basic issues of “night school” education, 1 courses. An alternative may be cer- tion. The $514,400 contribution, to be In a letter to the UW System, Aca- tificate programs such as engineering’s paid over the next five years, is being 
demic Vice Chancellor Bryant “Kear! Professional Development Degree and pea OE a pea said the off-hours program has devel- McBeath Institute’s Professional Studies Forward with Wisconsin” capital 
ped a devrce ot anonenttn? inl the in Gerontology, which require fewer gifts campaign, It will support a va- 

past three years. But he added, “We Courses and may mix in non-credit riety of programs in the College of 
still are grappling with unanswered classes. Even success can be a prob- Engineering, from scholarships he nd ba 
questions about the size of our poten- lem. “If such schools as business, jour- possible student study area to minority 
tial audience and the particular aca- nalism, law and nursing were to accept and women’s programming. emucl eroeramelanodt deeded’ additional applicants for evening The first installment, $65,000 of an 

The report and an appendix detail  C0UrSes, acceptance of full-time day eventual $400,000 from GM Founda- 
the growth of the University’s evening applicants would have to be even more tion, yas resented py ajchoeD Dee 
and weekend offerings since 1975. It limited,” the report says. Students also bink °49, general manager of CM's also lists unanswered questions and face a dollar problem. A part-time de- | Delco Moraine Division. He handed 
barriers to expanding the program. gree could cost several hundred dol- the check to Chancellor Shain and en- 

One surprise, it said, has been the lars more than one earned full-time. gineering Dean W. Robert Marshall. 
support evening Menbnecavendacratas State and federal rules prevent part- The other $114,400, for scholarships 
get from regular, daytime students, In time students from getting public and _ research, will come from GM Hee fall of 1977, only 1,213 of the financial aid, and while the University Corp. ; : 

6,993 off-hours students were exclu. as _ started a Continuing Education This ranks as the largest single gift 
sively night students. They were out- Fund with private donations, it funded __ among Corpora one and foundations a numbered in their classes nearly five only thirty tuition grants this semester. our fund drive, 3 said William O. Beers 
to one by those who take daytime Other barriers include admission oe ee the peers 

; contribution puts us over the courses, too. There were few surprises, $8-million mark in "rifts and pledges 
in the $15-million gifts campaign.” 
Beers is retiring board chairman of 
Kraft, Inc. 
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The GM Foundation portion of the colleges. UW-Madison departments as a reference in technical papers. 
gift will be divided among: graduate won national ranking in twelve of the Freud, with a massive 12,319 citations, 
fellowships, $105,000; physical facili- nineteen academic fields included in led the list despite having died in 
ties, $100,000; minorities and women, the survey by Everett C, Ladd, Jr, 1939. The 100th person on the list 
$30,000; innovative education, and Seymour Lipset, well-known edu- had 1,516 citations. 
$25,000; and computer-aided graphics cational researchers. Berkowitz, 52, had 1,992 listed cita- 
terminals, $15,000. Another $125,000 The highest ratings accorded UW-_ tions. Named a Vilas Research Pro- 
will be made available for use at the Madison were second in agriculture fessor here in 1969, Berkowitz is an 

discretion of the college. GMC’s con- and third in biological sciences. Ranked authority on human aggression. A for- 
tribution is earmarked at $89,400 for fourth were foreign languages and so- mer psychology department chairman, 
scholarships and $25,000 for research. _ciology. Education and history placed he was president of the American Psy- 

The “Forward with Wisconsin” fifth, while chemistry stood sixth and chology Association in 1971-72. 
campaign is a three-year capital fund mathematics-statistics seventh. Engi- Box, 59, had 1,832 citations. An 
drive for continuing excellence at UW- neering and political science were authority on the application of statisti- 
Madison, with local committees in rated eighth, economics ninth, and psy- cal methods to experimentation and to 
twenty-six Wisconsin cities and twenty- chology tenth. industrial methods, he developed the 
two others outside the state. It is aim- The survey asked respondents to concept of “evolutionary operation” to 
ing especially at support for the new “name the five departments nationally make industrial processes more effi- 
Clinical Science Center; a proposed in your discipline that have the most cient. Box holds the Raymond Aylmer 
student gym; educational tools such as _ distinguished faculties,” in the order of | Fisher Professorship, named after his 
books, artwork and computer equip- their importance. Institutions then late teacher at the University of Lon- 
ment; scholarships; and named _ were ranked according to the number don, and was the 1972 winner of UW- 

professorships. of respondents who mentioned them. Madison’s Benjamin Smith Reynolds 
There are three associate chairmen Ratings among the top five nation- _ teaching award. 

of the drive, two with ties to GM. An- ally were received by fifteen depart- 
thony G. DeLorenzo ’36 is vice presi- ments at Harvard, thirteen at Cali- 
dent for public relations of GMC, and _fornia—Berkeley, eleven at Stanford, 
Catherine B. Cleary 43, Milwaukee, nine at Yale, seven at Michigan and 

is a member of its board, The third the six at UW-Madison. Uu 
associate chairman is Raymond E. Row- Following Michigan and UW-Madi- 
land ’25, St. Louis, retired board chair- son in the Big Ten were Illinois with 
man of Ralston Purina Co. three top-five departments, Indiana Pro rams 

In a related event before te check- _ two, and several with one each. 

presentation ceremony, Debbink an- Results of the survey were reported : 

nounced GM’s scholarship winners for in January by the Chronicle of Higher Hee, no to our offices 

1979 at UW-Madison. They are: Education. The survey questionnaire 

Dale R. Hershfield, | Two Rivers, a _was distributed in 1977. Clubs send fliers to all on their mail- 
sophomore in industrial engineering; ing lists. If you are new to an area or 
Robert A. Ertl, Cedarburg, an electi-  “F79 Professors Among 100 do not receive your mailing, you may 
cal and computer engineering sopho- gst-Cited Social Scientists wish to call the contact person. 
more; Wade R. Valesano, Green Bay, 

electrical and computer engineering Two faculty members are among Boston—June 10. Big Ten Night at 
sophomore; Kelly A. Duchon, Verona, 100 social scientists whose work has the Pops. 6:30 p.m., $12 per person. 

mechanical engineering sophomore; been cited most by their colleagues, Res. Bruce Cohen, 39B Charlesbank 

and Thomas C. Platner, Hartland, me- according to the Institute for Scientific Way, Waltham. 

chanical engineering sophomore. Information. 
Statistician George E. P. Box and Columbus, Ohio—June 9. Brat-and- 

National Survey Gives High psychologist Leonard Berkowitz are on | beer picnic, 2 p.m., Battelle Recrea- 
Ranking To Faculty ( list which includes such names as tion Park, Res. Curt Milner, (home) 

Sigmund Freud, John Dewey, Mar- 890-0581. 
i The ee — among is ma-— garet Mead, Noam Chomsky, Milton 
ion’s -dozen leading institutions Fyiedman and Karl Marx. Aen 

in faculty quality in a survey of more The computer-prepared list counted ee i i sues 7 a 
than 4,000 professors at four-year the number of times between 1969-77 Site anipoee ae es 2 oe Rd., Hockessin, 4 p.m., $4 per per- 

that specific social scientists were used son. Res. Klaus P. Wagner, 12 Wind- 

flower Drive, Newark. 
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Committee Seeks New College of Agricultural and Life University procedures call for the 
Agriculture Dean Sciences. panel, after screening nominees and 

Pound turns sixty-five this month, applicants, to forward a list of recom- 
Thirteen persons will serve on the and has said he will retire in June mended names to Chancellor Irving 

committee which will search for a suc- after fifteen years as head of the Shain. The name of Shain’s choice for 
cessor to Dean Glenn S. Pound of the college. the deanship will be sent to UW Sys- 

tem President Edwin Young for ap- 
Meco. Lee ee ee me he  Seewel by tne: Baatd oF Bevents, 

e e Biochemistry Professor Robert H. Reminiscence Bate ee gad tes oe ee 
of the committee. 

Pound, an Arkansas native, devel- 
By Arthur Tofte, ’25 intellectuals trying to prove to our- oped his interest in a broad range of 

, : . selves we were superior—superior at ‘ i 
Back in 1923, °24, and 25 there was — Jeast by having an interest in writing. oS ie Bae aa ere 
no Memorial Union in which interest I do not recall anyone ever reading neice ie eae ibe Se I rs 
groups could have a gab-fest. Yet there 4 manuscript. Or even telling the plot WE doctorates at Land owered aces 
were students then who did get to- of a story he might be working on. plant pathologist with the U.S. Agri- 
gether with the common interest of— Frankly, we were too busy with our culture Department. He joined the 
ao vets classes to be writers—yet. That was Wisconsin faculty in 1946 and, as a 

the Society af Homely Men (self for the future. professor, studied cabbage virus dis- 
gees) pconsisted ot Sabout ya sdazet We had no female auxiliary, except eases, developed three varieties of 
pane ep wall 2a” somewnab icond= 95. that Jack Davis, who kept the campus spinach and a new radish, and wrote 
clastic disdain for what was then ac- advised of our doings via his humor more than 100 research papers. Since 
claimed as fine literature. Not that we column in the Daily Cardinal, (often ~ 1964 ayhen he was named! dean, the 

knew how to write any better ourselves. yeferred to a girl he called Hard- college has added a department of 

ee copulate tie group by Hearted Hannah, and she became our nutritional science plus three key 
John Krombholz, an engineering “Sstu- | mascot, I escorted Hervto the Military «ronde=<“and"™ Life \Sciences®=—to its 
dent with a love for poetry. Others in Ball one year. former “College of Agriculture” name. the group included Otis Wiese, who To prove our interest in the arts, 
was later to become editor of McCall's the whole bunch of us went to the 

a. — ie E. ue Parkway Theatre on Friday, January 
Seer. Ol» eV cropus, the (schoorss” (16, 1025, We saw the great Anny Pay- e 
humor magazine. And Stu Palmer, who Joya dance Saint-Saens’ “The Swan,” Moving? 
became a best-selling detective story her trademark. I have a copy of the 
author. Others were Eugene Schuster, program autographed by the members For uninterrupted delivery of 
George Sullivan, Ray Billington, of the Society who attended. Wisconsin Alumnus, please advise 
Charlie Duffy, Gordy Lewis, and my- Where are they now? What has us of your new address as far 
self. Sadly, no records were ever kept happened to the Homely Men after in advance as possible. 
of who belonged, and the other names over half a century? How many went 
have long since slipped my memory. on to a writing career? Nite 

_it was our custom, after taking our At least four or five (that I know Seo Te TS ae ee | 
girls home to their dorms (strict hours of) attained some success in the field. 
then), to gather at the Chocolate Shop And that percentage in any group of Class Yr. 4 pa 
on State Street on the second floor. students is probably pretty good. @ 
(Remember, those were Prohibition assesses 
days.) There we would order hot Mr. Tofte of Wauwatosa has had a Old address) J ______ 
chocolate with marshmallows floating long and successful career as an au- 
on top. I'm sure we paid no more than thor of science fiction, including five 
ten or fifteen cents for the concoction. novels (most recently, SURVIVAL 
And we'd sit there talking for a couple © PLANET: see WA, Sept. ’77), inclusion 
of hours nursing our ‘drinks.’ in more than fifteen anthologies, and New J__________ 

Our discussions normally were not a forthcoming collection of twenty- 
on the locker-room, bull-session level three juvenile short scifi stories. His City 
(oh, possibly a bit of pseudo Rabe- non-fiction book, How to Apyust To 
laisian drollery slipped in now and a Heanwnc Loss, is scheduled for pub- ; 
then). Looking back on it, I suppose lication by Thomas Nelson Company State So ip 
we were just a bunch of would-be this year. 
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Hockey: 25-13-3; squad before the Irish could even pro- of 11 assists that helped beat North- 
A “Routine Season” duce a solitary shot on net in the open- _ western 72-70. 

For Coach Bob Johnson, another rou- ing playoff game in Madison. And in He was honored also as the team’s 

tine hockey season came to a close in the end the Irish looked at an 11-5 top free-thrower (.784 on 109 of 139) 

Granda: defeat and the near hopeless task of and received the Jimmy Demetral Tro- 
The 1978-79 Badgers were 25-13-3. making up six goals in the total-goal phy on that count. 

With Western Collegiate Hockey Asso- S¢ties. But the Badgers again played Sophomore Claude Gregory, a for- 
ciation MVP Mark Johnson accumulat- well on night number two and squashed = ward from Washington, D.C., was 

ing in excess of 90 points and smashing the Irish 5-2 to set up the showdown aaee the Goodinan) Brothers} ie, 
nearly all of Wisconsin’s hockey scoring 1 Grand Forks against North Dakota; — bounding Trophy for 236 rebounds in 
standards, senior co-captains Les Grauer the only team to defeat the Badgers twenty-seven games. 

(61 points) and Rod Romanchuk (48 during the last two months of the sea- The Most-Improved Player Trophy, 

points) and the Badgers “Most Excit- 5°". , presented by the Basketball Boosters 
ing” player, senior defenseman Bobby A 4-2 opening game loss to North Club, was presented i sophomore 
Sites providing: the mecesesry leader: Dakota readied the stage for Wiscon- Larry Petty, the team’s 69” center who 

ship and offensive surge, we were one “S comeback effort in the second averaged oe poittts (aud |G) rebeundg 
win away from winning the regular 8™é, but the stubborn Sioux quickly per game this year. 

season W.C.H.A. title over North Da- grabbed 2 commanding 5-1 lead in the 
kota when a pair of Badger losses late opens period, Dan McClimon Is NCAA 

in the season against the Sioux in Madi- Miraculously, the Badgers fought Track Coach of Year 
son assured the North Dakota back, with Mark Johnson and Les ‘ i 
championship, Grauer playing like possessed spirits. Track coach Dan McClimon who, in 

Underclassmen’ TheransWelsh=(61 The Grand Forks crowd was awed and _ his eight years has compiled a 39-4 
points), Scott Lecy (56 points), Jim the Badgers were ahead 7-6 at the end ee was presented = 

Scheid (35 points) and Ron Vincent of two. . A Gi og hi espa eal bie 
fe Pesci evil alleveracne ior the A close-checking third period saw the ee oO tee ee carey I. 
1979-80 season, having tasted victory return of All-American freshman goal- March. He has coached fourteen All- 

against three of the four NCAA tourna- tender Bob Iwabuchi for the Sioux and free ee ae hase gamed. Eos 
iene teams, : the nots mark, a pair of sevens a ee = 

Bade semen L ung on the scoreboard. : _ oo me, 
aan eon perioral oe sie Routine means outstanding. And ae roe three runners-up), 

magic late in the season as we streaked Johnson and his group have routinely ait es ee ree hee Bi 
down the home stretch with eight done it again. T ace ee see Pe CATER 
straight victories. Freshman goalie Roy ee th 1 ch: "i ahi a a k third 
Schultz. surprised the entire W.C.H.A. ne Seed oerere Hen eos : re Ny in the nationals here. 
leading all goaltenders in winning per- a sam Goes 12-15; 
centage on the way to posting 15 wins. atthews Is Elected MVP aie 

During the early season, the Badgers Wesley) Math th hy Q-Back Kalasmiki Out 
Elitieveey cedesihelora swearing east esley Matthews, the sophomore This Semester 

ern-power New Hampshire in late De- gest he Peace Cane abe Junior quarterback Mike Kalasmiki 
cember. But six W.C.H.A. sweeps in mee ase eee nr h . d, by th : d of last fall’ 
the second half of the season allowed nS Sia a ce apres ioe t = Ted ‘the 
the Badgers to finish with 40 points eG t peter a hopeful 79. . 
tied for'third in the WCHLAY with Matthews paced the Badgers in Go oo fom school last ae 
UMinn-Duluth, four moines behind Se ay a eC en pepe ee ie Ok bri peels : 
champion North Dakota and one be- eume) gameecy 2 aU peor toresat l : eee a Ath ti ”D, parts ei 
hind eventual NCAA champion Minne- 106 assists. He hit a career-high 31 anh did ; sn ficient ah ae Pp: points in a 66-65 win at Michigan he eo a me en BM a ee 

But because UMD proportionatel pe eee OnE ate Wane “ isf mo epee . oes his 

outscored the Badgers pas the re; e streak that closed out a dispirited Ag ee age Fe wee e 

lar season, a Hah place sac aaah nel ae Pe ae Leese te a "Neither Kalasmiki nor coach Dave 
was awarded Wisconsin with Notre "— eee ge eae . sea McClain had much to say about the 
Dame slated as first-round foes RRR te emt een Ol at h b ‘ 4 i fF the buzzer that gave the Badgers an OVE POU ENE UDIESS eyond - he tact 

A weary Notre Dame team found it- —g3_81 win over Big Ten co-champi that he would enroll immediately at 
’ : pion ) $ 

self down 3-0 to a high-flying Badger Michigan State in the last game of the Madison Area Technical College 

5 oer any to pick up enough credits to regain eli- 
the year; Matthews’ single-game record gibility by fall. 
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ODE great e the — ry ste ee 
. 3 never the man who could t of new 

You Enjoy It. He headed back down to San Fran- Work to be done. He didn’t like living 

Why Not cisco to stay, and to be lionized as he what were to him ‘mere student days 
surely would not have been had he of the past. 

Support It? never gone away. In November of that Is it cynical to find this hard to be- 
year the Alumni Association brought — lieve? If you think it is, consider what 

him to Chicago for a dinner, in the football heroes you know. Ten years, 
middle of which Quin Ryan whisked twenty years out of school, does any of 

( \ him off to WGN for an interview. Mil- them complain that he keeps bumping 
-\N waukee did the same. Over the years into his past fame so frequently that he 

/ \ he was brought back as the star of would disappear to avoid it? (And re- 

| i f various Homecomings and football ban- | ™ember, in 1919 there were no media 
t )s quets, and he began the life-long habit hypes to keep the name in front of 

of taking in the monthly lunches of the —US;_ no groupies. ) 
\ San Francisco Alumni Club. Could it be that Pat’s trouble was 

’ exactly the opposite of what he 
\\ AN\} FEF decades the University’s Bureau claimed? Early in this century, shortly 
YY Y of Graduate Records kept a 3x5” after O'Dea moved to San Francisco, 

t f. “basic card” on all alumni, detailing President Teddy Roosevelt made a 

\\ { f Ge some of the facts that microfiche speech to the boys at Groton School. 
} Y films shrug off, and O’Dea’s “basic” is He shared a bit of logic with them: 

S f 1a a glorious typographical mess. In the “It is a mighty good thing to be a half- 
Gr Nie first half-dozen years of his reincarna- back on a varsity eleven, but it is a 

ea ' A Q 4 : : 
} y tion, business addresses show him at mighty poor thing, when a man reaches 

/ XY P. C. Gerhardt & Co., which is crossed forty, only to be able to say that he 
out for a P.O. box, which is crossed- was once a halfback on a varsity 
out for something on Leavenworth eleven.” 
Street, which is crossed out for the Leiser made an illuminating state- 

—_ LaSalle Institute in Napa. His obituary ment: “With the war,” he wrote, “his 

in the Madison papers said that for the income from the homeland was knocked 

Join the last eight years before he retired he was down to nothing.” At best, then, Pat 

Friends of the Arboretum, with “a clothing firm” in San Fran- had Australian investments that now 
Madison cisco. For at least part of those years suffered; at worst, he had been getting 

he was back in legal work, and for all some kind of economic subsidy from 

—_— of them he seemed terribly glad to be home although he’d been practicing 
epee Pat O’Dea. The boyish charm stayed law for several years. 

Annual contributions: on. Barb Hughes Rice *49, now of So a far more logical reason than the 
Member $10 Sparta but for a few after-graduation one O’Dea gave might be financial 

Family $15 years a San Franciscan, tells of talking stress in a present that could not match 

C ibuti 95 to him often at the alumni luncheons. — the glories of a fading past. That may 

ontributing $ “He was a gentle, lovely man,” she be a bad guess, but there almost had to 
Supporting $50 says. be a more personal spur behind his 

Guarantor $100 That impression is reinforced by choice of “death” as Pat O'Dea, a spur 

Life $300 many, including Tony Flamer ’25, a sharp enough to have this otherwise 

Gi one payment on tuo unatall resident of Los Altos, who will be gentle man permit his brother and sister 

pay eighty years young come his next birth- _to believe he was really gone, one that 
ments of $150 each.) day and who still swings a mean five- forced him to keep his true identity 
Please make check payable to iron. “I had lunch with him often,” a secret from the women he married, 

mriends ef ithe Arboretunn Flamer recalls. “He was warm and as she was quoted as saying he had. 
jovial. He often had to cut our lunches Chances are we'll never really know. 

SEA no Tle a a little short—I have a hunch his job When he died in April of 1962—the day 
situation wasn’t always the best—but after he’d been enshrined in the Foot- 

Arboretum Office he was most enjoyable to be with.” ball Hall of Fame—his daughter was 
1207 Seminole Highway While the press for all these years listed as a survivor, as were three 
Madison 53711 has seen his disappearance as the “mys- grandchildren and eight great _grand- 

Here is my check for $......., tery” of Pat O’Dea, you have to wonder children. (His wife, Emma, died in 

Roteakec mere eee if his reason for seeking anonymity isn’t 1956 but, private as long as he was 

contributor for (one year) : the real puzzle. Leiser, in his first in control of things, he gave her no 

(life) ee story, put it this way: “It was fame obituary in the San Francisco papers.) 

eS that drove him out of sight. He was in | Maybe somewhere there’s a descendant 

IV ATiAG aval elemerarnere eal crear acelste 2's San Francisco in 1919, well known, too _ who treasures an old diary or a bundle 

INGOTOGS Go eee ee well known, perhaps everywhere. Al- of letters, aged and brittle, in which is 

Cite era. ways he had to talk football. Always told the real reason for “Charles J. 
BES ee each he was helping athletes—he even Mitchell.” 

State ..........., Zip ....... helped the Stanford crew of 1914. But If not, so be it; when Charlie left 

always he was the man who had been continued on page 28 
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2 ay Howard W. Fiedelman ’38, Woodstock, Stanley Krippner ’54, an advisor at San 
Ill, is the new executive director of the  Francisco’s Humanistic Psychology Insti- 

4 i * Solution Mining Research Institute. He tute, was one of three Americans invited 
f - retired two years ago as director of salt to a UNESCO conference last winter in 

et research for Morton Salt. Sofia, Bulgaria. a me Vo t 
be ‘ge Ray Fischer ’38, ’40 spent last fall in Henry (54) and Nancy (Rogers ’63) Schlich- 

oe ae Bangkok as a consultant for the Interna- ting, longtime stalwarts of the Wisconsin 

- i a j tional Rice Research Institute. He’s re- Alumni Club of Janesville, have moved to 

eo , tired from International Harvester. Mexico City, where Parker Pen Co. has 

wie Arthur R. Kurtz ’39, ’50 is now the execu- made him general manager of Parker 

es awe tive assistant to the secretary of Wiscon- Mexicana. 

Estrin “48 Schlichting °54 sin’s Department of Agriculture, Trade R. Paul Rosenheimer ’56, Bayside, Wis., 

and Consumer Protection. former chairman and CEO of Citizens 

™" ii Leonard I. Robock ’46, writes that he re- North Shore Bank, Shorewood, as now (an 

a grets he can’t join our tour to Egypt next associate chairman of The Executive Com- 
d = fall, “on the grounds that I am already mittee, a Milwaukee-based firm offering 
van ot , " a ere here.” He’s in Alexandria as public affairs Continuing education to executives of large 
ia a) wy, = officer at the Consulate General. Wisconsin Companies , 

iit a ad P __+Bill F. Rothschild ’48, Anaheim, Calif., is University of Arizona Spanish professor 
feist “a Call Rockwell International’s Engineer of the A+ Dolores Brown Ph.D. °57 is this year . 

a ey 4 y - Year for his “distinguished contributions president of the American Association of 

ima 414 A to the development of plating and finishing Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese. 
; r 5 processes for electronics and inertial instru- Richard J. Keim 57, for the past two years 

Leahy °57 Edl ’65 ments.” a senior research analyst with Equity Ad- 
fey i : : UCLA Prof. Thelma Austern Estrin ’48, visors, Inc., Greenwich, Conn., was named 

u i gs "49, ’52 is director of the data processing  @ Vice-president of that firm. 
—_ ia laboratory in its Brain Research Institute. | James M. Leahy ’57, Freeport, Ill., is pro- 

‘ Foe, yee Arnold P. Klimke ’49, his wife Arleen  ™moted to the position of marketing man- 
cv = {s (Sommerfeldt ’49) and their youngest son, ger for industrial products with Micro 

k A > ¥ Dan have moved from West Covina, Calif. Switch. He joined the company in 1962. 
eo *masee) to Bellevue, Wash., as he moves within A. Harry Young Ph.D. 59, Freeport, Ill, 
ey Wr Honeywell to a vice-presidency of opera- with Staley Mfg. Co, since ’58, has been 

"Se 7 »~ tions for its defense electronics division. | named a senior scientist in research and 
a a q re ne development. He was one of the develop- 

3 Th "79 : ers of its “Starpol 100” starch. 

peur ce pase 950-65 Employers Insurance of Wausau promoted 
Martin E. Burkhardt ’60, 61 to senior 

’ ’ Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Nathan M. Landman safety consultant. 

32- 49 50 received his second — et Ae Daniel Dexter ’63, Ph.D. ’72, a cancer 

George Hampel ’32 and his wife are “back ei at SEAM ER RE Mesias a sescerebet - Roger ne oe 

in Germantown,” according to the local ‘ ‘ AD i pital, Providence, R.I., earned national 
pane where he is the eae elected John A. Keenan BA ’52, BS ’58,’66, Bowie, publicity in health circles last fall with 
frencurenmol) the Community Services Md., has been promoted to an associate his announced discovery that a substance 
Council: department head in the Washington office known as DMF changes the malignant 

; : 5 j of MITRE Corporation. characteristics of the disease. 
Arthur W. Babler ’35, Madison, retired in Donald I. Hovde °53 ident Gb Hova : 
February from American Family Insurance R ne ie oe fi ? Peels a Weve fa Joseon D. Reise 64, ae ees ues 

after nearly forty-four years with the firm. a i ere f he oN gi oA era been appointed vice-president and general 
For the past eighteen he’s been assistant the history of the National Association manager of the household goods division 

f Realtors, having been elected at its an- f North Ameri Van Li He hi 
treasurer. S Ss, of Nor! rican Van Lines. He has 

John H. Dedrick ’35, Richmond, Va., re- nue apeeune iy November been with the firm for five years. 
i 5 oe te 1 eee Robert E. Richards ’53, Pittsburgh, now John P. Edl ’65, Red Lion, Pa., has been tired as general director of the metallurgi. een - a Peweihe 4 S 

cal research division of Reynolds Metals. AOS 2 Hie a ovetweds operanens 7° promoted by the Wickes Corporation to 
Willi 7 < Dravo Corporation. general manager of its Yorktowne Cabinet 

illiam O. Beers ’37, Glenview, IIl., re- yes L es ; aso - 
. ; 4 Joe Gwidt 54, owner of two pharmacies division. He’s been director of marketing tires next month as chairman and chief 7". a ‘ eect " see 

3 i i in Tigerton, Wis., received its Lions’ Club since joining the firm two years ago. executive officer of Kraft but will remain i . d for “ : 
Ba irecbaaed. community service award for “many years Tonex Research Corporation, Broomfield, 
L Decciber Lela.G Gandia 37 of dedicated service to the people . . . Colo., names Douglas W. Porrey 65 its 

ast December, ‘a Gray Gordon %/, Among his contributions have been fifteen president. 
widow of Dr. Edgar Gordon, married years on the school board. He recently 
emeritus ecology Prof. Joseph J. Hickey was instrumental in bringing a full-time 
Mee 43, They are living in Shorewood dentist and physician into the small town. 

a . 
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Please use this 
order blank. It 
identifies you as a 
member of the Wisconsin 9 d 
Alumni Association. 68- 78 

Don E. Baker ’68, ’69 left the Marine 
National Bank of Neenah to become presi- 
dent of the Burlington (Wis.) Marine Bank. 

O]O BA Douglas (’67) and Sharon Ann (Meyer 68, 

’ Li 72) Crow have moved from Shorewood to 
Dallas. He is the new domestic finance 
manager for Gardner-Denver Company, 
and she is a systems engineer with Elec- 
tronic Data Systems. 

Rolland L. Grenzow ’68, on the technical 

staff at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 

Naperville, Ill., recently acquired his first 

lh 
patent, a device used in credit-card call- 

A ome games, $8 ing. He and his wife Sally (Dickson ’67) 

Home games begin at 1:30 p.m. through October; at 1 p.m. and their six-year-old daughter live in 

in November 
Glen Ellyn. 

Wayne P. Craig ’69, Mukwonago, has 

a ae a Tit ee et joined Murphy Products Company in Burl- 

| OPPONENT TICKETS 1 ington as district marketing manager. 

I | Pontiac moves Robert P. Kern ’69, Lake 

| I Orion, Mich., up to the post of supervisor 

! DATE HOME AWAY AMOUNT | ! of product engineering. He joined the firm 

! 
! after graduation. 

! Purdue ! George P. Conway 70 left Miller High 
| | Sept. 8 I 
I $9.00 I Life in Milwaukee for Detroit, to join the 

I _ ae Air Force ars Cy ee I advertising sales staff of People magazine. 

ept. I James H. Haberstroh 70, JD ’75 moves 

: (Band _Day) I up to assistant trust officer, and Gordon 

I ‘ I G. Lindemann ’70 becomes a_vice- 

l eal ean eee rae oo | president in personal services with Mil- 

I San Diego St 1 waukee’s First Wisconsin Trust Co. 

| 2 $7.50 | wrote a book of poetry, Ankle-Deep in 

I Oct. 6 Indiana | Skyline, which she published through 

; (Parents’ Day) : Vantage Press. 
Daniel G. Risgaard ’70, choir and general 

1] Oct. 13 Mich. State Poa ete ta | music director at La Crosse’s Longfellow 

| 
Junior High School since graduation, was 

Oct. 20 Ohio St. I named 1978's Teacher of the Year of Jun- 

imit: ior High Schools by the state’s Department 
I $10.50 (limit: 2) | PPTL AIRE ee ; 

of Public Instruction. Student commen’ 

: Oct. 27 lesa 2 | in the La Crosse Tribune described Dan 

| (Homecoming ) I as “a super guy with a super personality 

Il Nn 3 Michigan | who knows just how to get along with 

Noy. kids.” 

| $9.00 I 4 LARTER 

I I Charles R. Carothers "72, ’74, is the new 

1 | Nov. 10 Northwestern | director of student assistance at Knox 

| 
I College, Galesburg, Il. 

| Minnesota | David W. Thurow ’72 has been promoted 
Nov. 17 

| i $9.00 | to the executive vice-presidency with Bent- 

l | heimer Engineering Co., Tomah, with 
btotal 

| ubtota: Blige | whom he’s been affiliated since graduation. 

| Handling & mailing | $1.00 | Peter Friedrich "73, with the Palnt Beach, 

: TOTAL eee Aur G| ; Fla., Post for two years, is now its assistant 

| Make checks payable to UW Athletic Dept. eee editor. ie 

{ Mail to: UW Athletic Ticket Office | Navy Lt. Kenneth O. Adamson °74 is sta- 

l 1440 Monroe Street I tioned at Miramar NAS, San Diego. 

1 ; 1 Donald Dellario Ph.D. ’74 is director of 

So the University of Hawaii’s Rehabilitation 
| | 
J Name 20.0... cece cece eee eect eee e ence eee e eee et st eceecercces | Education and Training Center, and Bruce 

[ra ddress tcc tee toe es Veen eee ce re arent earl Growick Ph.D. °77 is coordinator of its 

| City 
| Rehab Counselor Education graduate pro- 

i deheialnas e ecrur ede or sapien cates sc tse geiorerieisinerlue reson ceo ed praca, 

PoStRS rien ee ts tie ecient cr at AID oeinig eines | Mike Ripp ’74 announced the opening of 

1 .... Annual Member .... Life Member d the Eau Claire Pharmacy which, he writes, 
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is the “largest locally-owned full-service 
pharmacy” in that city. 

Following graduation from the American 
Graduate School of International Manage- 
ment last May, George B. McReddie ’76 
is a credit analyst in the international de- 
partment of the Republic National Bank 
of Dallas. 

Linda A. Sallas ’76 is a student at the LIGH YOUR 
Southwestern University School of Law in 
Los Angeles. 

Paul J. Brody ’78 is enrolled at the Illi- 
nois College of Podiatric Medicine, Chi- 
cago. 
A Navy Dept. release says that Marine 
Second Lt. David J. Pernai ’78 has gradu- 
ated from The Basic School, Quantico, Va., @ ‘ 
but gives no information on further assign- 
ment. ¢ 

Alan G. Stavitsky °78 left Madison’s J 
WLVE Radio to become news director “ r 
at WOMT, Manitowoc. @ oO ES 8 on 

o> 

Th t Lae e Job Mar : 
BS-Art. Prefer commercial. Also 
specialized in jewelry design, con- wii Siete? alts: eres : 
struction and repair. Resumé and i ] Ya i «fee ee i 
portfolio on request. May 1977 a OP gee oe j ' 
graduate. Member #7904. beg eh ail acl al ali lal Sadia yy oper 

1954 BS in Elementary Educa- ba Shi adil load ‘ | 
tion (K-9), University of Nebraska A é F 
at Omaha; 1967 M.L.S., University fa : , al bn a. ‘| 
of Wisconsin—Madison. Desires ‘ 4 q “N 

library-media _ specialist/coordinator el aR 
position with (1) junior college; iis ets ssa ee a a 
(2) senior high school; (3) junior ge” > Me SAE aes 
high school or middlé school. 25 oe a age 
years’ teaching experience; 15 years’ eg i ia mere Be 
library experience. Single; conscien- ae joa a ial Pe “ 
tious; dedicated; ambitious. Avail- 5 . Pe é ones ~ 
able 1979-1980—any location. ET ee POA ee S 
Member #7905. ue 

B.S. Civil Engineering, UW-Madi- There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor x 
son, 1970; soon to complete MBA. of sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the a 
Desire middle management of man- Brath : ill 1 a 
ufacturing or warehouse distribution rathaus restaurant's grill—rea’ Brathaus brats ” 

facility. Experienced in construc- at home. On your grill. tas 
tion, plant engineering, and pro- For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, a Q" + 
duction/warehouse management. either right out of the box or simmered in ye S ge 
refer Twin Cities area, but will ber beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- Se VS ‘ aS 
ee Resumé on request. Member ter brat. And there’s no better way to 3¢ w RO 

; get them than vacuum-packed, ce gy S 9 
Wisconsin Alumni Association members UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box ne AN) eee 
are invited to submit, for a one-time oe Sy ey $ 
publication at no charge, their avail- (about 40 sausages). For only a x a> 
ability notices in fifty words or less. $22 per box (incl. shipping). Fe SS 5) = 
PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS are re- So, clip the coupon, oo ¥ So ye / ase 

quested to respond to the member fill Web ith a Zs ye & 

number assigned to each. Your corre- ill your Weber wit ae WS , . “~ 
spondence will be forwarded unopened briquettes and ie SS ee RS) 
to the proper individual. Address all light your fire! “ Ss 2: <> oe 
correspondence to: Job Mart, Wisconsin on \ a ES) oe 
Alumnus Magazine, 650 North Lake oo i Se. 
Street, Madison 53706. a gs oe ee : NG Se 

a SE ee © - 
af 
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De ath: Ss Frank Demmer Golden 718, Palos Verdes Mrs. A. Gruhl (Helen Van Derveer) ’42, 

Estates, Calif. (°) MD ’51, Tucson (2/79) 

Mrs. J. D. Stevens (Merle S. Pickford) “02, Verna Adeline Carley ’20, Milwaukee Edith Franklin ’43, Milwaukee (*) 

Eau Claire (2/79) (2/79) Milton Elmer Lavrich 43, Cincinnati 

Harry Leon Gray ’07, Spring Green (2/79) oo Peterson 20, Menomonie a Sty ae wean 

Tse: : ; ‘ jon. ehde Pecl mro, 

oe oe 79), Agnes Louise Noll 21, Marshfield (2/79) Wis. 2/79) : , 

a record-setting thirty-five years. Clair Odin Vingom ’21 MD, Antioch, Ill Ernst Braun ’47, Milwaukee (11/78) 

Mrs. E. W. Quirk (Fredolia Eugenia (2/79) Mrs. A. R. March (Mary Ann Mathwig) 

Brandt) ’10, Watertown (2/79) Jocelyn Winthrop Knight ’22, Racine x47 Oshkosh (*) 

Erna Carolina Reinking ’10, Detroit (2/79) (2/79) Mrs. J. R. Sharpe (Meredith Astrid Young- 

Wm. Jacobs Cotton ’12, Plantation, Fla. Wm. Lerch ’22, Park Ridge, Ill. (*) quist) 50, Lake Charles, La. (12/78) 

(9/78) Philip Pekofsky ’22, San Diego (°) Donald Harvey Hafeman 51, Butternut, 

Harry Hart 712, Humbird, Wis. (2/79) Gustav Slezak ’22, Western Springs, Ill. Wis. (11/78) 

Charles George Frisbie ’x14, Glendale, (8/78) Robert Orin Lunder ’51, Ashland (12/78) 

Calif. (*) Mrs. O. E. Andrus (Edna Mary Harrier) Arthur Gerald Malmon ’51, Bethesda, Md. 

CONE SY 04 Cites Heights, Calif. (1/79) (2/79) 

(®) Informants did not give date of death. Leone Anne Hartman ’24, Madison (1/79) Donald George Merlin ’51, St. Paul (8/76) 

Edward Francis Thomas 714, St. Peters- Herbert David McCullough ’24, Milwau- Patrick John Noel ’51, Wausau (1/79) 

burg (°) kee (12/78) Ronald Paul Schneider ’51, Milwaukee 

Rodney Whittemore Babcock 715, Shaw- Leon Erwin Isaksen ’26, Madison (2/79) (1/79) 

nee, Kan. (1/79) Earl Joseph Renard ’26, Rigby, Idaho Paul Trudelle Emerson ’53, Woodside, 

Mrs. F. E. Brown (Clara Louise Jaggard) (1/78) 
Calif. (2/79) 

"15, Ames, Iowa (1/79) Larry Mathew Engelhard ’27, La Crosse Alden Donald Hayes ’53, Madison (2/79) 

Mrs. J. C. Jordon (Hilda Adne Mingle) 15, (1/79) Donald Lavern Hamm 754, Wisconsin 

Los Angeles (12/78) Arnold Edward Hanson ’27, Clarendon Dells (1/79) 

Mrs. A. O. Klauser (Georgia Grosvenor Hills, Ill. (*) Mrs. George Farquharson (Margaret Cath- 

Ebbert) 17, St. Petersburg (*) George John Heimerl ’27, Yorktown, Va.  ¢rine Porter) ’58, Madison (2/79) 

August Henry Martin “17, Long Beach (12/78) Mrs. R. W. Hattery (Carolyn M. Potshke) 

(1/79) John Benton Druse ’28, Tallahassee (10/78) 58, Bloomington, Ind. (2/79) 

Kathryn Marie Geiger ’18, Janesville (*) John Ace Sargent ’28, DePere (1/79) Julian Maury Orange ’63, Hollywood, Fla. 

Mrs. O. S. Corbett (Rachel Elizabeth Max Tuttle 28, Balsam Lake, Wis. (2/79) (12/78) 

Stearns) ’19, Miami (2/79) Ruth Isabel Plumb °29, Manitowoc (2/79) David Edward Wtipil "64, Racine (0/78) 

Franklin Whittelsy Wallin Sr. ’19, Sara- Francis C. Woolard ’29, Chicago, a mem- Edward Paul Iaccarino ’65, Worcester, 

sota (1/79) ber of WAA Board of Directors (3/79) Mass. (°/78) 

Fred Wm. Jandrey 30, Ashville, N.C. i bane ae ? oe - ie 

(10/78) aria Luise Bueckner “68, Cambridge, 

Elizabeth Sands Johnson ’30, Wash. D.C. bees pel ORAS ote 
ppg Y (*) ‘onal lerome LeMieux , Oak Park, 

SN our Mrs. D. R. Goidish (Janice Averbook) ’31, Il. (10/78) 

[iPr ee Cl Duluth Rick Allen Zamzow ’75, Madison (2/79) 

if iy ass Leland John Haworth ’31, Port Jefferson, Michael Mark Flynn ’76, Madison (2/79) 

Ki y ° N.Y. (3/79) Jay Seiler, 19, Schofield, Wis., a sopho- 

y Ring Laura May Twohig ’31, St. Cloud, Wis. more defensive back on the football team, 

(2/79) died on April 7, one week after a freak 

w Carter A. Strand ’32, Ames, Iowa (°) accident during spring practice. After a 

Kyle C li Whit fi Id 39 Bethleh tackle, in which Seiler was wearing full 

Cast el by Ait AUG Pa (2/79) — pee CUE: equipment, he went into a coma from 

LO eas eaves o ue i 2 which he never recovered. The diagnosis 

your design details. Choose from Maxwell Herbert Boyce ’33, Wilmette was a torn vein in the main draining sinus 

fifteen stones or full-cut diamond, (11/78) of the brain, causing a subdural hematoma. 

ten-karat yellow or white gold, James LeRoy Steensland 33, Madison Jay was here on a full scholarship, after a 

or brilliant Siladium.® (1/79) career as an outstanding athlete at D. C. 

In addition to the most mean- Mrs. C. W. Totto (Katherine Ella Luse) Everest High School in Schofield. 

ingful UW symbols in the basic ’37, Madison (2/79) 

design of the ring, add your Burton James Anderson ’39, Lutherville, yeary ae aco beock, 88, (1/79) 

graduation date whatever the Md. (2/79) i tet aan Ge see acon ‘ 

degree, initials and often Forrest Earle Zantow ’39, MD ’42, Oconto anhattan, Kansas, where he was emeri- 

VER OERTER: 4 > ? nm tus dean of L&S at Kansas State Univer- 

your major, (2/79) sity. At Wisconsin he was on the faculty 

From $77.50 Mrs. R. J. Jones (Dorothy Jean Sanders) of the math department from 1916-28. 

40, Wahiawa, Hawaii (12/78) James Godfriaux, 49, Madison, on January 

Write us for details! Jack Wm. Seelow ’40, Fowler, Ohio (1/79) _ 29, after a stroke. He had been a counselor 

B ; B : Sh. pe Thomas Teska ’40, Norman, Okla. oe ae eae Program _since 

rowns OO oO (2/79) , and was a well-known jazz pianist. 

. Bryan Ardis Frame ’41, Waukesha (12/78) Prof. Paul L. Wiley, 69, Madison, on 

673 State Street Vernon Arthur Sternberg ’41, Carbondale, February 7th following an illness. He had 

Madison 53703 Ill. (2/79) been on the faculty of the English depart- 
ment since 1942, @ 
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As The World Turns advice. There is a vast difference be- Keep In Touch 

_... Lfind one difficulty in accepting Ween taking known facts and making When the Class of 1917 issued a 
the work of Professor Bryson and simi- de das Higt non Che ceuee ee directory, I found a dozen names that 
lar experts on the climate (“Tracking ected, A theory that predicts things I had known during school, and wrote 
the ‘Climate Crisis’” Nov.). The basic tee ea Geageberors they are dis: to each. I had the most interesting 
assumption that these experts use in (oy oy? Ses ought to be given replies from a number of them, I Sone 

their work, along with geologists, some serious consideration, Velikovsky ad eee te epent tay ane 
astronomers, and others, is that the redicced that Venus and Jupiter Seould yielded a great deal of enjoyment and 
earth has been quietly spinning in its a found to be hot and that argon satisfaction. pate si : 
place for several billion years and that vould’ Be. found io Mereilone before I note a new Engineering alumni 
currently observable patterns can be anyoue else believed that this wasithe directory is being issued, and I recom- 
used to explain happenings in previous (5, ne that eae those Are fe 
times, such as the “sudden decline of 5 who may receive it, you will find muc: 
Mycenae, in Greece, about 1200 aie a He ectuace lal ie satisfaction if you write to those listed 
An alternative theory was advanced by ied if his Conipiter fodels of whom you might have known but 

Immanuel Velikovsky in his 1950 book, earth’s climate include the possibility ean ie a en contact mace 
Worlds in Collision. What Dr. Veli- that the earth hasn’t always been spin- Mary cette avi poe pea ne kovsky proposed is that, about 1500 San are Sg ce Te RE their hands should enjoy a contact with 

B.C., Venus, then a comet, passed very ea % PP * some of their schoolmates. 

close to the earth and caused many  pymup F, JACKISCH ’57, PHD LESLIE V. NELSON 717 
changes, including a shift in the earth’s Royal Oaks, Mich. St. Louis 
axis and its rate of rotation. Dr. Veli- 
kovsky further proposed that about 
800 B.C. a further encounter with 
Mars (precipitated by the then erratic 
orbit of Venus) again perturbed the 
earth’s axis and its rate of rotation. If eg 
Velikovsky’s theory is correct, explana- ~~ ey . 
tions of the earth’s climate in the pe- a Ba? 
riod of 1200 B.C. that totally ignore > 
such cosmic events, cannot be taken Saree. 
seriously. Neither can extrapolations, : ie): . 
based on the long-term stability of the oa 7 ier hy 
earth’s tilt and rotation, be taken re Sy? 
seriously. oy ae aye ib 

Establishment scientists have long “easy | aden 
ridiculed or ignored Velikovsky and pe 
his theories. But the amazing fact is . 14 i f 
that space probes that have sent back | es 
information from Venus, Mars, and — es a - 

elsewhere almost always provide sur- ihe Me i 
prises for the establishment scientists i 

and almost never contradict Velikov- 
sky’s theories. Information from the : AL state street 
latest space probes to Venus has caused madison , wisconsin 53703 
scientists to admit that Venus is so dif- 
ferent from the other planets that their 
theory that it was formed under identi- rar 
cal circumstances to the earth and other spina Pesach Sean 257-3784 
planets is probably untenable. 

When scientists at major universities, 

such as the University of Wisconsin, 
undertake to teach young people that if 
the path to truth requires keeping an t b k t 
open mind, they should take their own universli Yy OOo S ore 
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nn... a ~~Stéwrrittingg classes. Geography Professor 
O'Dea cont. from page 22 Daniel Doeppers is ee that required 

g and O'Dea returned, he did so as a composition was dropped for most stu- 
Y charmer still, eminently successful as dents, but he would want the lab to 

a human being if not as a business- continue its work even if required 
man, and still, people recall, filled with composition were reinstated. English 
the sense of humor of the kind that Professor Mary Draine said, “I don’t 
brought about a phone call to Leiser think it’s an adequate substitute for 
in the first couple of days after the the teaching of composition on a wide 
story broke. The caller was one Dick scale, but considering that the Univer- 

Come back to the campus for a Pershing, who'd been something of a sity chooses not to teach composition 
week of learning and fun! Choose hero himself on the football field at on a wide scale, the lab is doing a 
one, two, or three no-credit courses Stanford. He, like “Mitchell,” was em- wonderful job.” English department 
with no admission requirements, ployed in Westwood and at the Red Chairman William Lenehan believes 
no tests, just companionship and River Lumber Company to boot. In _ the lab is an effective service. “It gets 
mental stimulation. The program is fact, he said, “Pat O’Dea is my boss, students who want to learn,” he said. 
offered to people 60 years or and I never guessed about him. But “The primary proof of effectiveness is 
older (their younger spouses may what makes me feel like a simpleton is the growth in the use of the lab.” @ 
join them) by the UW-Madison’s that the SOB made me explain football WW 
office of Continuing Education to him!” @ Books cont. from page 15 

Programs. ante ee ae miraculously, in the eyes of her mother 
uly 29-August 4 Writing Lab cont. from page 9 Jenine, who has written the story in 
Soe. i they have helped a young writer Goop Mornine, Jupy (Augsburg; 114 

Landscape Design With Nature handle a specific. The staff is per- Pps-; $6.95.). . . . Tae Worx Eruic 
Creative Writing: Memory, mitted to help students create and OF INpusTRIAL America, 1850-1920, 

Metaphor And Magic verbalize ideas, but they don’t tread (U. of Chicago Press; 287 pps.; $15.) 
The Band: How It Works into the area of doing the thinking by history Prof. Daniel T. Rodgers, 

for them. Most students and staff won the Frederic Jackson Turner 
August 5-11 seem to think the balance is generally | award for 1978 and was the History 
ce edi of well kept. Book Club selection last spring. . . . 

Ps pa ae. echniques In the past two years, as the lab tries | Melvin R. White "48 co-authored Lrr- 
sone to cope with the volume of students ERATURE ON Stace: READERS THEATRE 

Looking For The Theater In Us at its door, two new programs have ANTHOLOGY (French; no price given) 
Photography As An Expressive been added. One is a series of modules... . Harris Chaiklin MS °53 edited 

Medium —taught primarily by Prof. McCann— Marian Cuace: Her Papers for the 
Ae at ma trie 4 which began in 1977 with money from America Dance Therapy Association 
Seiand dowinitory hauine ie a private grant. The “mods” usually ($10.95.).... ParreRNs or SymMeTRY 
$115 per person: . have twelve or fewer enrollees who lets eight specialists trade ideas on the 

meet for an hour a week over a six- symmetry of change-ringing of bells, 
Send for the brochure and detailed weeks period, Mods might focus on _ the growth of plants, Renaissance print- 
course descriptions. Hurry—reser- some category of skills—writing a re- ers’ ornaments, and other seemingly 
vations are limited to forty for search paper or structuring sentences non-related subjects. It’s co-edited by 
each session. properly—or they may relate to writ- | George Fleck ’61 and Marjorie Sene- 
Se ee pee a ee ing for a particular field or major, - chal.(U. of Mass. Press; 160 pps.; $12.) 

i such as pharmacy, literature or biology. —T.H.M. 
Elderhostel "79 Dhetother: addition isvthé Jab’s: “out: 92s eee ee 
610 Langdon St. reach” program to courses on campus.  Simkowski cont. from page 16 

Room 230 Profs. Steward and McCann take their future will purchase a lot more crea- 
Madison 53706 scares Ge che mistry classes, geogra- tive expertise from the outside. Inter- 

: r sa Sheek ton Force ROTC — nally, they will continue to have the 
Please send all the information on and others, lecturing on writing skills 1 ditional staff, the necessary me- 
Elderhostel. - patie Sarees es ca chanical functions, manufacturing, 

EES - ee _ an — warehousing, etc.; but sales talent, ad- 
Name .... esse eee e eee e ence eee ee emg tem bvailiate. student vertising, sales promotion, engineering, 

Ere > ; : product planning, design, marketing— NCGLESS shorn) ee idies wer csielalvis ee : ee paler of - ae these functions which require free 

Cite ae ir yeast eee one ik h choke PSE “by the half thinking and open communication— 
ieee tinieslimit for cack a ae eee will be available only from the outside. 

State Sec 62 cece LEP sass seule aad Saostl aul rupee ae And where will these independent sup- 
[essentials y lis. of th k pliers come from? From the corpora- 

ing PRUNES. teiger Up er aati Uae Mare P eS eee EOE tions who let them get away. 
The program is also offered at the UWs of those they refer to it. Psychologically nutritious companies 
ForyStevens Point, Oshkosh and ia” ne ten: aoe won't have to face this problem. 
waukee; and at the following colleges: > 
See (iaikey> tae (Ena | the lab is not, Two profesors said joe?" mown by the people they 
(Ladysmith). they think its work is well done, but 

that it does not make up for regular 
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It’s exclusive with us, this all-new vinyl Bucky wallpaper Ses ae Sse aE oe see a 
in Badger red-and-black, screen-printed on white. | The Wallpaper Shoppe | 

it i | Completely washable! Hang it in the bar or game room, | 5625 Odana Road | 
the den or office, use it in store window or display areas. |! Madison, Wis. 53719 I 
Or frame a pattern repeat to show your loyalty. Figures | . I 
are approximately 6” high, and the pattern repeats at | Here is my check for $.. ieee tOn ie se eTOLss I 
approximately 24”. It’s yours by the roll; by six-foot [enc 6-ft. strips; .... single pattern repeats. I 
strips; or by single pattern repeat sections. I Charge my: Mastercharge No. ......0..0ss0005 ! 

Single roll (30 sq. ft.): $16 | Misi No. fjc serie coonee i 
Six-foot strip (3 pattern repeats): $8 fe Name | Siuple sateen vopont: 43 : Dette tert ete e eee e eee eee sent eee eens gy 

(Wisconsin residents, add 4% sales tax.) PAR reGe aA. ovate Uwe oats vcc.t sos waa ce atte 

The ; GUE arta .e iaeerore plore unc precio OtAker wines veges awe eral 
‘ ! 

Wallpaper 5625 Odana Rd. ' AAD ee cen ste sinters heaps I 

Shoppe (608) 274-2077 Eck en a ae ee 
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Consider A Life NIN C =a AN gee aa 
Income Arrangement With ee 

° ° ° e Prey 2 

The University of Wisconsin fawn Ll ee 
e " re i 

Foundation So) OES 
Each year for the past six years, friends and alumni of the University of robert an cenvng, Wg : Fe pA CUSR pee 

Wisconsin have been making life income arrangements with the University POPS Sot thes c | LER eu Pac sonctiens 

of Wisconsin Foundation by joining the Foundation’s pooled income fund. Ree res ee aN ey 

They often achieve two purposes by this arrangement: make a donation Ei ones ee \raiea IO B RS EAS 

to a most worthy cause—the University of Wisconsin—and save taxes and Orin ee oo; a eae: 
increase their spendable income. a ee A a 

To learn how the pooled income fund works, consider the true facts of hoe lobed a ree 

the case of Bill and Betty Smith (their names have been changed to respect eee add ON 5 = ce 

the confidentiality of their gift). eH a 

Years ago, Bill and Betty Smith invested in 100 shares of Lakeside — 

Laboratories, Inc. common stock. It cost them $6.87 per share then. -. 2 

Through merger, Lakeside converted to Colgate-Palmolive, and the 100 A by 4 

shares of Lakeside by means of bonus payments and stock splits even- i = ; 

tually became 696 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock. ; . 4 

Recently, Bill and Betty made a wise investment that increased their i / 

income from this stock by joining the UW Foundation’s pooled income >a Sn saantnel al 

fund. The fund will pay them an annual income as long as either of them LP yipe aaa Saree, eS ae ee 

lives. 
ine TTS FARA ONT ENS Legere 

On July 30, 1976, they donated 488 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock fol ha eliang ant fog Gi hangs hn Grist ah 

to the fund. On that day the stock’s mean value was $27.63. The gift at tenia Wp hierar eit we iS SM Ma A 

fair market value amounted to $13,481, with a total appreciation of es mt oe 

$12,794. The stock had a dividend rate of 3.2 percent, compared with the , eae ae 

pooled income fund earnings of 7.23 percent in 1976. aan 

By donating the stock instead of selling it, the Smiths saved over $3000 eons see 

in capital gains taxes, received an immediate tax deduction of $6,730.52 oS un mac yee 
based on Treasury Tables and the fair market value of the gift on the day ; . pala shi Rie a cage ieee 
it was donated, and increased their income by approximately 4 percent ‘thai ae Pg an es ie il 

over their previous income from the stock. we ewe ee 
The Smiths did something else by this gift. They began the “Bill and eee 

Betty Smith Fund” for the UW-Madison College of Engineering. When —— 

both Bill and Betty die, the assets in the pooled fund are turned over to aaieaaeillanes 
the College and will provide the University with much needed financial eo 
support and assist it in its constant mission of creating a better world. : > 

Bill and Betty Smith have made a wise investment in every way. 

For further information, contact: 
Timothy A. Reilley 

Associate Director . . 
Gniversity of Wisconsin Foundation ‘ 

il 702 Langdon Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
Phone: 608/263-4545 
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No doubt you saw our Statue of Liberty on the NBC news or in your f , Sak ee 
i 

a # 5 eS ae NS Sees 

7 local paper during late February. She was here—courtesy of a couple es ope fae ae 

of wags who head the Wisconsin Student Association—for two weeks, Bas soe oa OT a ce, 

up to her nose in frozen Lake Mendota. The lady was. immensely j sn ' Ra et gest 

popular with Madisonians, but controyersial with students, whose ee oe uae fg pare hes 

$3,000 in WSA. dues had paid for. the construction, unbeknown to them. : eth e he age 

Late one night, someone burned the papier-mAché head to. the. ice. $e eat ie Jeet eas 
% age Gore A ai * . 

WSA officers are now trying to raise about $8,000 for a fireproof model. BE Metab RE Tio Wa yo 

x ‘ Wa ae ae PAE ar ine Se 

ee : Hanes: mee Ee OO ia oar Mel ety 
4 e, 5 Bi rt - ‘oS Dees Siac ¥ +? Av nd 

y ‘ Bs Kale BUSA, ze ci wide 2 z yt “ nee 
ey is o s ae Gh i ? : * ae 

fesse ae eae — iil appre ie 8 Mans], Fone AB7Q6/: Ble A 
- . ha * Te. is 3 ¥ ce ook a enter wt) ee gee 

saccosss ie a ss seit a igs ic, ae hae AW = a ; be zs s oe nS Chie eed patel A rsal



_ September 14-15 

Make plans now to return for our third Young Here’s what’s included: 
Alumni Weekend. This football-weekend package, y 
especially designed for graduates of the last fifteen Friday, September 14 
years, offers a unique combination of socializing, con- 6:30-8:00 p.m. —_ Registration and social hour 
tinuing education, Wisconsin football, meals and 8:00-9:30 p.m. _ Italian dinner and short program 
lodging, all at the unbelievably low price of $34 per 
person (additional night of lodging available at Saturday, September 15 
slight additional cost). 10:00 a.m. Coffee and rolls 
We'll return to the University Bay Center, on Willow ihe am EOReaRe Education Program 
Drive overlooking Lake Mendota, for our two-day 1:30 eo wee eae kickoff 
conference. The center, under the management of UW svete C oan Boa Il ores ae 
Extension, is within walking distance of Camp BEE: ohaeas 
Randall, has double- and single-room accommodations, Overnight lodging at University Bay Center. 
free parking, a lovely dining room and excellent Free Parking, 
meeting facilities. 

: : Just $34 per person, based on double-room occu- 
eng underway ou Friday evening, September 14, pancy, Friday night lodging. (Single-room at 6:30 with registration and social hour followed accommodations at $7 more per evening) 
by an Italian dinner and short program. On Saturday, P 
after morning coffee and rolls, there’s a timely program eR reise Stee he trae ois a We asa hee has 
of continuing education utilizing UW faculty. After 
a delicious brunch, it’s off to Camp Randall for Young Alumni Weekend, 650 North Lake Street, 
the Badger—Air Force football game. Dinner and Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
evening on your own .. . have fun on the town. 

If your schedule permits, plan to stay over at the a 
Center until Sunday morning. INGMO yh ee cote nee utes sesame a UW i @lass ica. 

Get the details! Send for the brochure now. Reserva- MOC peRS TeX 5 Seis teste vere toe net ce eae sete og 
tions are limited to 75, so respond early for this 
great weekend! ity oe reine oe tu ici OEALD Seon cts seid ante ae vn
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